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Behavior Code Subje For TV
HICKSVILLE—Television audiences in 100 cities across the

nation will soon see a graphic demonstration of the does and don’ts

of the “Code of Social Behavior” composed by the Junior High
School P-TA for Junior ‘High students. Motion pictures illustrat-

ing correct and improper attire for students were taken by the
United Press TV Film Co. at the new high school last week.. Mrs.

Martin Polsenski, who was chairman of the P-TA code commit-

tee, introduced and discussed each student and phases of the
code. Students participating as models included John Russo, Mary
Ann Wallace, Thomas Murray, Barbara Hummel, Richard Rady,
Arthur Rosenberg, Rosalind Blue, Diane Scalzetti, Charlotte

Sarzano, Phyllis Russo, Jeannette Arnold, Kathy Millevolte, Tom

Sak, Neil Lensky, Dorothy Christ and Gail Treharne.

Nort West Are Protests
.

Adde Shoppi Cent Traffic
HICKSVILLE—With the Mid-Island Shopping Plaza sched-

vled to open in Sept., the North West Civic Assoc. has become
concerned roger ‘th possible step-up of shop traffic in

their are being circul. that

three streets whic currently dead end off Bur Ave. at the

limits of the Stackler & Frank property—Winsor, York. and Prose

—are not opened as entrances or exits for the huge shopper park-
ing area. Herbert Johnsen, member of the Civic Assoc. and the

Citizens’ Advisory Committee on Safety, asked the School Board

on Saturday morning to use its efforts to ban thru-traffic on

Burns Ave. in the vicinity of the school.
Dr. Wallace E. Lamb, school superintendent, was directed to

check with town, county and other authorities regarding ‘plans
for the movement of shopper traffic in the vicinity.

Le Th 10 Vote O Fire Fund
HICKSVILLE—Less than 100-persons cast their ballots,

Thursday night, upon two: propositions for the expenditure of
$45,000 by the Board of Fire Commissioners. On the first propo-
sition, calling for an additional $30,000 to finish two sub-fire-

stations, there were 79 yes votes, 10 no and 6 void ballots for a’

total of 95. On the second motion, authorizing an additional $15,-
000 for a new fire truck, the vote was 77 yes, 11 no, 6 void and 1
blank for a total of 95. The Board of Fire Commissioners imme-

diately after the voting arranged to receive bids on thé new fire

truck, a high-pressure fog unit, tomorrow (Friday) night.

Post Office Plans 4th Station.
HICKSVILLE—Acting Postmaster Harry C. Cotier will re-

ceive bids until 12 noon on Monday, July 23, for establishment and
vperation of a contract station of the Post Office in the vicinity

of Broadway and Marie St., here. The Post Office now operates
three such stations at West Village Green, Centre Shops and

Woodbury. Rd. near South Oyster Bay Rd.

Vandals Damage High School
HICKSVILLE—The High School, here, was broken into over

the weekend, and damaged quite severely. Vandals broke into one

of the classrooms’ and: proceedéd to the shower rooms where they
turned on the faucets.and allowed the water to flood them and

the girls’ gym. The ‘floor in all of these spots are so badly
buckled that they may have to he replaced

©

PRINCIPA REC WAR YEA
.

is
agers?

— The action of
the Board of Education in voting
to request. the retirement of Miss

Mabel -R. Farley, principal of

senior high school, as of Aug. 28,
was undertaken because the mem-

bers voting in affirmativ “felt
that the} continued growt of the

high school demanded a younger
and more active principal to carry

on the tradition that Miss Farley
has so ably established’, -it was

disclosed| today by Board President
Emil J. Szendy.

Miss Farley in a letter released
to the press this week asserted
that “I believe a gross- injustice

has been done.” She declined to dis-

cuss the matter, stating she wishes
to confine hér comments to her

open letter “to Friends of Youth,”
the text of which is published be
a

zend pointed out that “Miss

Farley is;now well past. the eusto-

mary mandatory retirement age of

70 years. For the. past four years
the School Board has each year
discussed her replacement. In de-

ference to her wishes and, frankly,
on the part of some Board mem-

bers, in fear of- her wrath, Action
was repeatedly postponed. Finally,
last year, a solution seemed ‘to be

in prospect. Miss Farley wrote Dr.
Lamb, superintendent of schools as

follows: ‘I hereby wish to tender

my resignation as Principal of
Hicksville High School éffective

as of July 1, 1956. I trust that I

may have the priviledge and .op-

portunity of working in the new

Hicksville High School for the en-

suing year.
“&q wish to extend my apprecia-

tion to the members of the Board
of Education and to the Superin-

tendent for the opportunity of

working with the boys and girls
(Please turn to Page 3)

-arle Retir Au
sone eoeenglose

MABEL R. FARLE

Earl y VoteOnLibraryFu
Elect Of 2 More Trustee _

HICKSVILLE—A referendum of the School District has

been tentatively set for Aug. 18 at which time voters will

decide on two trustees of the district for short terms and

additional appropriation of $60,000 needed to build the en-

larged Public Library. The Board of Education will meet again
this Friday night, July. 18, at 8:30 in the new high school and

all interested citizens are invited by the Board to attend.,

The School Board, after an inter-

val of more than a month during

whic no |meetings were held, met

three ‘times last week. The reor-

ganization meeting was held on

Tuesday night, when newly. elected

Trustees Allen Carpenter and Ro-

bert Eaton took their. positions
with Bait J: Svendy;-
Eirich and Joseph Cawley.

The Board met agai on Friday

night, July 6 and.again on Satur-

day morning, July 7. Saturday’s
session concluded at 2:10 PM,
starting at 10:30 AM.

AWAIT REPORT
The Board is awaiting thé re-

port of the Citizens’ Advisory Com-

mittee on Building regarding ele-*

mentary school facility require-
ments and hopes this report will be

ready tomorrow night. The *Com-

mittee has a meeting with Dr.

Lamb, superintendent, tonight
(Thursday) to finalize its report.

At the session last Friday night,
it was indicated the Board is con-

sidering submission of a proposi-
tion for the construction of 36 tem-

porary class units at a total cost of

$695,000, tp be distributed as fol-

lows: Woodland Ave., 6; Burns

Ave., 8; Old Country Rd., 8; Dutch

Lane, 6; Fork Lane, 4; East St., 4,
and Lee Ave., 4.

Emil J.| Szendy was

_

elected
President of the Board with Eirich,

vice president; and Eaton, secre-

tary. Jose Cawley, who was not

present for Friday night and Sat-

Appoint Fehrenbach
Deputy Supervisor

OYSTER BAY — Edwin J. Fehrenbach of 12 Ennis’ Ave.,
Bethpage, will assume his duties as Deputy Supervisor of the

Town of Oyster Bay on Monday, July 16. [His appointment as-ad-

‘ministrative executive was enacted by the Town Board Tuesday.
He will be empowered to preside at meetings of the Town Board

and serve in the absence of Supervisor-Lewis N. ‘Waters.

Fehrenbach formerly held. the position of assistant to the

Supervisor for two years. He has also been manager of the Town

Hall Annex at 32 Broadway, Hicksville. |

H is 37 years of age, He and his wife, Lillian, are thé par-

ents of two daughters, Diane, 13, and Regina, 8. The. Fehrenb
have resided in Bethpag the past eight years.

He is a member. of the Bethpage Kiwanis Club and Aich
McCord Legio Post. He served five years in the Army
Artillery in World War di

Field

Bor in Brooklyn, he spent most of thi life in Richmond Hill
before moving to Bethpage. He is a graduate of Hofstra College

~

where he earned his degree by attnding
and a half

might courses.for five

years.
Relinquishing the position as assistant to the superviso in

February of this year, he entered private business* Upon eehis new full-time administrative post as

has severed his private business affiliation.EDWI J. FEHRENBACH

t

Deputy Sopea h

was authorized, to- proceed with ef-
-forts -te..ebtain—-a ~judication.

urday morning and is reported ‘on

vacation, voted either “no” or “ab-
stained”.on most Board actions on

Tuesday night.

GOEBEL ATTORNEY
School, Attorney Harry Goebel

~

/ OR

whether an entirely new registra-
tion of voters is required before ~

another referendum. .Goebel was

named attorney for the district at

$7,000 per year. He said he would
not charge the district $100 a day
for appearances in court and béfore
the commissioner which had been

the practice in the past.
The Board on Saturday author-

ized the payment of bills, discarded

May 28 bids on the summer read-

ing program equipment upon rec-

ommendation of Dr. Lamb.

A list of organizations author-
ized to meet in the schools, pre-
sented by Dr. Lamb, was approved.

Elmer Breschard, Jr. was named
district clerk, Herbert Purick as

district auditor and Aurelio Gelar-
di as district treasurer. It was

voted to tape record all meetings.
Dr. ‘Lamb was named as superin-

tendent at $13,000, Donald Abt as

assistant superintendent at $10,-
000, M: L. Chittenden as attendance

supervisor at $6,100, Elery Bean *

as adult education director at $2,-
400.

|

Board meetings will end at mid-

night and may be continued only
by unanimous ¢onsent of. all trus-
tees present.

Postponed
The Catholic Daughters: night at

last Thursday’s performance of
Show Boat at Jones Beach was

rained out, and it has been post-
poned to next Thursday evening,
July 19, according to information
from Hicksville Court Queen of

Angels, Catholic Daughters of

America. .

.

Teach Did Not
Write Letter

A letter appearing in the
Mid Island Herald last week

signed “J. McGill, Hicksville”

was not authored by Mrs. Jane

(Thornton) McGill of Laurel

St., Hicksville. Mrs. McGill is

a teacher at Old Country Road

Schopl. The letter published in
the July 5th issue was written
by another person.—Editor.

Na Gallo
Sr H Princi

HICKSVIL
=z, Leon ‘J. Gal--

loway, Junior Hig School princi-

pal here since 1948,‘ will: be the
new principal of the High School—
both; Junior and Senior—on Divi-

sionAve. He is expected ito also

be named principal of the -Sum-

mer High School next year.
Galloway has been with the local

h system for 27 years. He

came: here in 1929. He was chair-
man of the commerical depart~
ment of the high school until his

appointmen as Junior Hig Prin-

cipal’8 years ago.

Lajt term he was prindi of
the derusalem Ave. Jtinior High.
Bernard Braun, former assistant
principal of Division Ave.

:

Junior

High, will become principal of the

Jerusalem Ave. Junior High.
At ithe School ‘Board reorganiza-

tion ‘meetin last

.

week, .

Abt, former principal of the Divi-
sion Ave. Junior High, was named
Assistant Superintendent for Eid-

ucatign. He succeeds Stanton Mil-
ler wh has resigned. j

Galway will succeed bot Abt
as Jynior High principal) and
Mabe} R. Farley, Seni High
princ!pal at- Division Ave, The

Board has decided that th single
authcrity. ‘Bt ‘th new high school

wouk| be more “effective. |

Thy Board of Education ha re
solve to forward. the necessa —

State

previijusl ee in the distric
an vice princip
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Had Grand Tim At Bloc Party
By RUTH CONTI

WE 1-7612

A.good time was had by all who
attended the Block Party at the

Holy Family RC Church, July 8rd.
1 know because we were there. The

only fault I could find with the

party was the fact that the pave-
ment was so hard on the feet and

I heard many of the women com-

plain that their feet hurt after

dancing on the payment. Other-
wise’ everpone thoroughly enjoyed

themselves. J. Bertschinger of 2
Dawn Lane in the Fairview Homes

won the 1956 Buick Riviera which

was given away as the. grand
@ward at the Block party. Congra-

tulations to you.

Our. congratulations also go to

Jom. F. Toppeta of 15 Stamford
Ave. who was elected Hicksville
Democratic Zone Leader at a meet-

ing of committeemen held at the
Hicksville Inn on June 26. Con-

gratulations, John. They- couldn&#3
have elected a more capable or well
liked person.

Congratulations also go to Santo
J. Fiumara of 18 Croyden Lane
who was a candidate for Bachelor

of Arts degree at the commence-

ment exercise of St. John’s Uni-

versity on June 10.

Also Dominic Dellicarpini of 46

Croyden Lane who received an MS’
in Education from Hofstra Col-jimposed by the builder of Allied|

com- Homes, and also reports on’School Dorothy Oliver of Thrush Lane,
mencement exercises held on June’ ‘Buildin Needs Survey, A forma-| Levittown who became the bride

lege gt their 17th annual

10t! ‘ understand that our mail-
man Jimmy Entenmann won

$25.00 at the St. Ignatius RC
Bazaar from their Treasure
Chest.
Five girls from the Glenbrook

Homes who played Mah Jong eaeh
week and put away $2.00 a week at

each game went up to the Neville

Country Club in. Ellenville, N. Y-.
with their husbands and used the

money they had saved all year to

finance this trip. They all had a

wonderful time. The group in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Sol Levandov

of 12 Glenbrook Road, Mr. and
Mrs. David Schiffer of 10 Glen-
brook Road, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Landress of 8 Glenbrook Road,

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gordon of 6
Peter Road and Mr. and Mrs, Allan
Goldstein of 3 Sunnyfield Road.

Fred Ball of 69 Fox Place, Hicks-
ville has been promoted to Sales

Development Manager for the LI

territory of the Allstate Insurance
Co. Congratulations Mr. Ball.

A regular meeting of the Allied

Community Civie Assoc. was held
on June 18, at the Fork Lane

School Auditorium.

Among the topics discussed were

the’ preliminary details of a pro-
yposed Halloween Square Dance.

{Som preliminary reports on in-

vestigation of restrictive conenants

HOLDEN&#39

STATION
GREETINGS

CARDS

Office and Business

Supplies
:1 00 BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE
Near Corner Marie Street

_.

WElls 1-1249

OPEN FRI: *TIL 9 P.M.

EMPIRE SILK
@ Curtains

© Yard Goods
be Tele CES it)

Custom Made
SLIP COVERS - DRAPES

Home of Brass
Kirsch Hardware

W giao
85 BROADW Ovo. 5 & 10HICKSVIL

Just Say Charge It

With Franklin National
Charge Plan

FRE

70 Broadway, Opp. A&a

3” PURE BRISTLE

With purchase of a gallon or more of

MOOR HOUSE PAINT

swore SAUSMER’ =

Sporting Goods — Housewares — Hardware

AIR CONDITIONED

BRUSH
Regular Value $1.95

NOW J - TIME
T PAIN YOUR HOME

© For Eas Brushi ,

© Good Solid Covering :

e Wonderful High Gloss *

© Stubborn Weather Resistonce

Just ask for

M
Benjamin AX
oore paints

$6.70 GAL.

$1.95 or.

W Deliver WEUs 1-0017

FALSE FRONT

tion of: a Tri-Civic. Council was

also proposed.
‘

woud like to thank Mr. and
Mrs. E. Levy of 11 Bond Lane for
giving my children their puppy
“Texas”. They both ~had~ the
chicken pox at the time and havingl dog kept them from missing their
outdoor play too much.

Birthday congratulations go to
Linda Loper who will be 10. years

old on July 11th. She lives at 35
Croyden ‘Lane and her parents will
celebrate with a small family party

for her. Birthday greetings also
go to Jimmy Samuelson of 31
Croyden Lane who will be 5 on

July 21 and to his sister Joanne
who will,be 3 on July 24th.

A goo time was had by all wh
attended the Stanley party held

at the home. of Rose Carrieri, of 3

Hastings Lane. Among those who
|attended were. Mrs. Kozak, Mrs.
Urso, Mrs. Krabbeler, Mrs. Wilken-|
shoff, Mrs. Samuelson and your
correspondent.

Our best wishes go to Dot and
Edward

:

Wilkenshoff. of 34 Croy-.
den Lane who are the. proud. par-
ents of a boy named Chris Gary

Wilkenshoff who. weighed in: at
7 lbs. 10 ounces on June 29th at

Mid-Island Hospital. His brothers,
Mark and Steven were very happy

to welcome him home this week.

Wedding congratulations go to

of Walter Kozak of 10 Hastings
Lane on June 10th at 3:30 p.m. at

the ‘Holy Family RC Church.
Father Buckley officiated at the

ceremonies. Pat O’Neiil of Ridge-
wood was a bridesmaid and Chester |,

was best}Owzzare of Bayside

;man while Patty
Junior bridesmaid, A reception was

held at the home of Gladys’ and.
Gregory Kozak the proud parents

of the groom at 10 Hastings Iane.
Mafty and Mack Oliver the: bride’s
parents were also at the reception.

They went away on a honeymoon
tour of Rocky Point and the Cat-
skills and are now residing at 10

Hastings ‘Lane. The groom is em-

ployed by Vogue ~-Kitchens of
Franklin Square, L. I. Congratula-

tions again and may you have
many happy years together.

If anyone is interested in buyin
a car, we have a 1949 Nash for
sale. It can be seen at the Amoco
Station on West Marie St. and

Kozak was a

eS

Watch your ste t

a top. official of our s

tatives left*the room last
present except the.rep

CROUCHER left the con

aistriet’ on June 30. The si

the board last year in p:
the salary for Adult Educ
the current year. However
was re-engaged at $2,400, |

Emergency ‘Co 5 wi

was landed by J..R. MeG
was landed by CHIEF
KERBS were tied for the

|

most (eleven) but there was

ARTHUR ISAKSEN
the Red Cross training ani

HARVEY SCHLUTER is

in
‘He fractured a bone in his

b

semblyman JOHN: BURNS
¢

9th Fire Battaliin meets a

ment df South Oyste Bay
Hicksville,- at a estima’

Count Board 0: ‘Super
in Patchogue to handle
Missles Division will. move

from Hicksville to Mineola.
a recent “engineer for a

ence delightrul.and most
sure you&# make; many new

To OLUIE C: Your
da night He spent some:

‘i

pie and we note the time
boys missed ‘OLE HARV’ ai

Plainview postman, is su:

Saturday nite. All he need

pet say in: Hicksville.
‘the Tuesday night andiee
it week, MILTON. {LEAVITT

‘were no spectators
land: Herald... . DEAN

“manager for the schoolpositi had been abolished by
&#39;... A typist error put

ELERY BEAN at $1,400 for
available in the budget, Elery

off Babylo on Sunday. First fish
162 ‘Nevada St. Biggest catch

-PAUL MILLER and VAL
est Editor NOETH caugh the

Lane,
.

Hicksvill has completed
ified First Aid instructor.

...

covering his chest and waist.

$375,00 was considered by the

. . Newsday is building a plant

ae . . « Republic Guide
VIEIR of Hicksville was

‘LIRR. Her comment was “‘experi-
everyone most courteous . ..

was not at Shady Maple, Satur-
is

sister, Mrs. Mac,-eating pizza
16 a.m. on the dot...

.
All the

trip this week.
. . . Mac, that

uty. Saw him stretc out

‘in his hand...
.

Newbridge Road or you can phone
me at WE 1-7612 for any furtherinformation.

It is the struggle to keep up ap-

pearances that causes the disap-
pearance of the family income.
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- 1953 CHEVROLET ...

Miss Farley T Reti
Continued from P.

of algonti —

“May I request that this in-
formation be held in confidence

until the time I wish to-release the
information’.

“But again this year”,
Szendy stated, “the expected

announcement was not forth-

coming, On May 21, 1956, Miss!
Farley ‘Wrote Dr. Lamb as -fol-
lows: ‘I hereby

:

request -that~
the effective date for my re-

signation and retirement: be
postponed until a latter date’.
“Under the circumstances, for

the best interest of the District,
and the children who will attend
the high school, only one action was

possible, a request for Miss Far-
ley’s retirement, made on the

recommendation of the superinten-
dent. There is no animus or per-
sonal feeling behind the action”,
Szendy insisted.

Miss Farley’s letter to the press
follows:

—

“The village of Hicksville has

grown so rapidly that it has be-
come a city overnight. We once

knew everybody as our neighbor
and friend. Our churches, our

schools, our service organizations,
our patriotic organizations, our

fraternal organizations, our fire
department was the Jife

Rene
Car

service to oir country. Many of us

i
: ~|Kept the home fires burning until1954 CHEVROLE serves

$113 they returned; teaching schoolSta. Wagon, Beige during the day and working at

1954 PLYMOUTH ......... Mitchell Field and Santini until

Coupe, Green eleven and twelve o’clock at night
and Saturday and Sunday serving

|,1953 FORD 950) milk, fruit juices, cigarettes and

995

Ranch Wag cookies to the wounded as they
a were flown from the battle fields1953 FORD ...

to our Long Island shores. We4 Door, Black

1953 PLYMOUTH ..
4 Door, Blue

were not working for praise nor

~

|

Hicksville’s wounded angi homesick
865 boys, while we were trying to give

comfort to those that landed in our
2 Door, Blue

1953 FORD ..............
2 Door, Gray

1953 CHEVROLET ........

|

&#3
2 Door, Ivory/Green

1952 CHEVROLET ......... ,

2 Door, Black

1951 CHEVROLET ......... 585
Sta. Wagon, Tan & Gray

1950 PLYMOUTH
......

295
2 Door, Gray

were able to work together for the
650 good of all; and we

schools,
“Our young folks had loyalty

for their schools. They cherished
the thought of having earned a

high schoo] diploma and appreci-
ated its value. We now have many

Aug 28

e | t

of our! behalf. My
communit in which we ha pride. people in this community promptsOur boys answered the call for|me to make this pubic statement

to my many friends,

EMIL J. SZENDY

interest in young

“Had I given an_ equal
|amount of time and energy to_
|some business,. I might now

jhave built an establishment. I
have been content and happy

to live and take a personal in-
iterest in other people’s chil-
dren, the young folks of Hicks-
ville.

“I believe and know that teach-

:

ers are not plentiful. In fact there
845)|Pay. We were constantly hoping

|

are not enough qualified ones tothat someone else was caring for| Fj] the classrooms of the schools.
It is readily understandable why

young ‘people will choose other
©,

it
|careers, when they see and know

775

|

area. Yo may say wha has this|that those of.us who have devotedte

to do with the question at hand?
our lives to the cause of youngThe answer is merely those who people should be dealt a ‘MERCI.know us have not forgotten us, as LESS BLOW’ for having done our

our new folks never knew us, We duty.
“I believe a gross injustice has

had good been done In the present case I

am the&#39;- It. could readily
happen to any one of my co-work-
ers.

“MABEL R. FARLEY”
a

more young folks than .formerly.
We believe they possess the same
fine qualities and potential that
most young people. always had.

“If I honestly thought that I no

longer had a keen interest in the
educational welfare, hapiness, and
progress of our young people, I

5}

might understand the recent pro-
cedure of our elected officials in my |

Foy Attends

1949 FORD ...
2 Door, Gray

USED TRUCKS

13 CHEVROLET
ed, 4 Ton Panel

1953 CHEVROLET. .........
Black Sedan Delivery

645

BEA
Office

Supplies
Stationers Since 1926

68 Broadway WElls 1-9850

MID- JULY 12, 1956— 3.

Sed

HEADQUA for
SWIM SUPPLI . |

°SWIM MASK __

¢ SWIM FI :

eSNORKEL
¢ SW TRUN

4

_

¢ SUPPORT
GOLDM BROS. |

&quot; Complete Stor for Men and Boys”
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M. f

EXCEPT WEDNESDAY i

172 Broadway. (Near Old&#39; Road) Hicksville

WElls 1-0441  * We Give S & H Green Stamps

NEAREST e
j

4 :

AGENCY _o

rst

FO FINE SHOES
118 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE

- WElls 1-2860

HERALD WANT AD GET RESULT
1951 CHEVROLET

........
485Gre Cab and Chassis

? Seoul Retreat
1951 CHEVROLET ....... 395) SEOUL — PFC Michael Fo

Green, 1 Ton Panel son ti Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Foy, 14
| Washington St., Hicksville, recent-

ly attended a five-day religious re-

treat at the Chaplain’s» Retreat
Center in Seoul.

Protestant, Catholic and Jewish

chaplains alternate in planning the

retreat’s courses.

Foy, a ehaplain’s assistant in

Headquarters Battery of the 13th
Field) Artillery Battalion, entered

the Army in April 1955 and. com-

pleted basic training at Fort Dix,
N. J. He was stationed at Fort

Chaffee, Ark., before arriving in

the Far East in October 1955.
He was graduated from Brook-

lyn Technic High School in 1953.

MacPHERSO
CHEVROL

SALES and SERVICE
.27 . Ist St., Hicksville

Frank Chlumsky is again chair-
man of the Salvation Army ‘appeal

2
WElls 1-1145

in Hicksville and Jericho pe
2

. Charles Colthurst, treasurer; Sama Dept. Open Unti 9 BM.
L. Pace, business chairma and

Monday to Friday Charlotte E. Nichols, residential
chairman.

_ WE 8-2424
x

BOX SPRING and MATTRESS
PRE-BUILT: BORDERS, “

:EXTRA FIRM INNER ‘SPRING UNIT *

DEEPLY UPHOLSTERED WITH
FINE COT/ON FELT re

AN SIZE
_

Twin 3/4 and 4/6

MATTRE 275°
MATCHI of i
BOX SPRING 2 7 59

+ GUARANT B SIMM
Open Thursd and Friday

Evenin U 9 P.M.
BROADWAY at CHERRY STREET

HICKSVILLE
Fr Parking In Rear Prompt Deliverree

“Phim WElls 1-629



Maintenance « Company —

“Phone Pioneer 7-4200.

i

Mary C Becker
Mary C. Becke died on July 6th.

She reposed“ Thomas F. Dalton

Funeral Home A Requim Mass was’
sung on Tuéida at 10 am. at St.’
lgnatius Loyola R. C. Church. In-}

terment wag.in Holy Rood Ceme-
tery, Westbury.

School of Music
Chartered by N. Y. Regents

|

@Children 3-8 years old.

Dance, Song, Body Move-

ment, Instruments,
ing, Eurhythmics.

Refreshments Served

Reg’&#39;stration begins July 9

6 HERZOG PL... HICKSVILLE

WE 1-7111

&quot;
OIL BURNE

SERVICE?
Trouble with your oil

burner? Paragon has been

providing expert oil

burner service assistance

for more than a quarter
of a century. Paragon

Paint-

Use O’BRIEN’S

TAME
RUST

“ENAMEL
on interior and exterior

metal surfaces

Fer ployground equip-
ment, bicycles.

wagons.

For porch furniture,
lockers, waste

containers.

For troctors, machinery,
pes,

hoists,

“O&#39;Brie Tame Rust is a new

olkyd gloss enamel which
may be used on both painted
ard unpainted metal and
wood surfaces. Easily applied
with brush or spray. Six colors

plus a special metal primer
fo use over rusted surfaces,

RENNE&
THE HOME OWNERS

SERVICE STOR
13 West, Nicholai St., Hicksville

WElls 1-3061

FREE DS ERUCTIONS WITH
L PURCHASES

4

‘
FUN WITH MUSIC i

|
ground equipment. |

sGiehici
aes

BETHPAGE BLUEJACKET—Seaman Apprentice Arthur
F. Affa, Jr. (right), a former Naval Reservist, is being

swoin luto the reguiar Navy for a period of four years by
Lieut. Commander C M. Younger Jr., USN, Recruit Train-

ing Command, US val] Training Center Bainbrid Md.
The Long Island sailor was prompte to sign on for the

longer tour because of the educational opportunities offered

by the Navy in the field of aviation electronics. After spend-
ing a 10 day leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A.
Affa of 25 Grant Ave., Seaman Affa will report to the Basic
Airman Schoo] at Norman, Okla.

&quot;

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS proposals will be opened and pub-
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that licly read aloud.

sealed bids will be received by the| The Board of Education reserves

Board of Education of Union Free. the right to reject any and all bids
School District No. 21, Town of|and to accept any bid which in the

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New] opinion of the Board will be in the

‘York, for the purchase of play-! best interest of the School District.
No bid shall be withdrawn pend-

Specifications for said equipment ing the decision of, the Board of

may be obtained at the office anness Manager at the BOARD: OF EDUCATION,
School, Broadw Beth UNION FREE SCHOOL

Cork DISTRICT NO. 21,
Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York.

By Evelyn ‘Auer,
District Clerk

in the
in he

received

m Room
i] 3: 9

s
J

i]

be

1956: July 9,
7/12

SAVIN ACCOUNTS
tn order to ctfer the fullest: possible savings account service,
we have raised the maximum balance on which our interes
fate of 2&#39 per annum will be paid. Individual Savings
Accounts *h balances up to $25,000 and Joint Savings
Accounts with balances up ta $50,000 will receive this interest

from July 1 1956.
.

”

And don’t forget, savings accounts |

opened_on or before July 16, 1956, can

earn 24% interest from July 1, 1956.

SE OUR FABULOUS OFFER OF TICKETS TO GUY LOMBARDO&#3
“SHOW BOAT” IN ANOTHER SECTION OF THIS PAPER.

F

the

MEHLADOWY,
.

7 recetioralh Bonk
aa

Member Federal Deposit insurance Corperstion

65 Broadway Hicksville WE 1-2000

- Evelyn Auer was renamed

| will be opened and publicly read
aloud.

“the right to reject any and all bid

jine the decision of th Board of

PAGE 4—MID-ISLAND

Official Newspaper for
Phone

Bethp Board
BETHFAGE—Mrs. Elvira “Me-

lone is the first woman to be elecs—
ed president of the Board ‘of

ucation in this school [al jog
succeeds William Benintendi. The
Board held iis reorganization meet

ing on Tuesday night, July 3.

Howard Grandjean, new member
of the board, was elected vice presi-

Hl 7 Helena Ave., Beth-

“receiving six weeks of

ITC program of New York

ity.

use .-of eee Corps

chemical,
war-

est
ical and radiologicalas district ‘clerk: and Kenneth

4

Smith, school attorney, The Mid-
Island Herald, together with Beth-

page Newsgram was named offi-
cial newspaper of. thet district.

The following appointments of
Beard committees were made

Joseph Ellinger, cafeteria a

teacher orientation; Charles Cam-

pagne, building and grounds;
Grandjean, policy and Citizens’
Committee; Benintendi, insurance:
finance and public relations.

The last Tuesday evening of the

month at 8:15 has been set for the
regular monthly board meetings at

Broadway School.
On « +

ROTC TRAINING

FORT GORDON, GA.,—Cadet
John P. Gsell, son of Mr. and Mrs.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDER
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

a 1953 graduate of James
School, The Bronx.

* *- *-

LETES TRAINING

LL, OKVA.—Pvt. Rob-
mgarelli, son of Mr.: and

ithony Ungarelli, 1 ‘Not-

Gate, Bethpage, recently
artillery surveyor train-

at Fort Sill.

elli received the training
617th: Fiel Artillery Obser-

qni at mo Dix, N. J.

RDEN T MEET

member of the Bethpage
Club will meet on July 16

i

e Methodist

sealed bids will. be received by th
z

, Bethpage.
Board-of Education of Union Free il receive the first of series

| School
.

District No. 21, Town of|g ony ok “lower |Ar-
Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New _to be rn by Mrs.
York, for the purchase of a tractor
with snow plow and gang mower

attachments.
“3

Specifications for said equipment
may be obtained at the office of f

Busines Manager at the Broadwa:
School, Broadway, Bethpage, New
York, on or after July 12, 1956.

|Bid will be received in th Board
of Education Room in the Broad-

way School until 3:15 P.M. (D.S.T.)
on Thursday, July 19, 1956, at
which time and place the proposals

‘Hartman. Mrs. Hartman is

x of the Baldwin Harbor

and is on the Federa-

kers list.
u y 10,a group of the mem-

a residence of Peter Fass

hport where they viewed 200

és of Daylillies, which is

pps specialty.
“LEGAL NOTICE

‘CE 1S HEREBY GIVEN
ense No. 6A 2728 has been

ie undersigned to se&
Beer at retail, under the

oli Beverage Control Law at

». Bldg. “U” at Parkway
Levittown, Nassau

HO Y. for off premises con-

tion,
‘Henr Heissenbottel.

The Board of Education reserves

and to accept any bid which in the
opinion of-the Board wi!l be in th
best interest of the School Dis-
trict.

No bid shall be withdraw pend-

Education.

DISTRIC NO.
Town of ‘Oyster Bay
Nassau County, New yoBy Evelyn Au

District ‘Cl
Dated: July 9, 1956.
F193ex7/12

GREE ACRE
‘YOU VACATIO

LiQuOo
‘STORE

2725 HEMPSTEAD TURN LEVITTOWN
Opposite oe S

DOMINIC

Specializing in Prot

PE 1-8828
Free and Pro

ing} which ends Aug. 3,.

‘this summer here through
.

the Bethpage Garden Club,

*



CONFLIC WIT COUN POLIC
Chamber Plans to Replac Trees,
Halt ‘Ravages of Modernization’

The Plainview Chamber of Commerce will ini-
tiate a tree replacement prégram as soon as the

widening of Old Country Rd. is completed, it was an-

nounced by President Joseph Bayer. The aim of the
committee under the chairmanship of Richard Berg-

v
oo

inte the legal aspects,” he said.
|

Meanwhile, two other groups in the com-

maunity-have expressed their interest in ‘joining
a|.campaign for |beautification. They are the

Garden Club, represented by Alma Craib, Hor-

Get COO BoHAcK

&g BEVERAGE
ISLAN MANOR ~

MID-ISLAND HERAL JULY 12, 1956—-PAGE 5

Saxon, Sandra Seliger, Esther: Sil-
vey, Diane Syl

4

& mann is “to restore a country atmosphere to places ticulture and Conservation Chairman, and the
a

_

,
isubjected to the ravages of modernization.” Good Government League. Pale dr ginger ale, club soda and IHowever, Lawrence Andrews of the Nassau The GGL commiittee und Hi sheema o your,.“flavomright’” fruit bever-

jCounty Dept. of Public Works recently stated that Victor Ialeggio did j great deal of research on the! He
5

*= getmiss woul not be granted for tree planting. problem wh the trees on Old Country Rd. were ages! Serve ice ea for Perf af “It has been County policy,” he said, “not to first cut down. After many conferences with town, summer refreshm tu
I ih- plant or allow trees to be planted between the curb county, and state officials, Ialeggio said, the conclu-

plusIk and sidewalk because of interference with storm sion was reached that little could be done unt.1 the 2 29-02. bu las: 2Q7 depasit: |drains and sewer lines. These will corne through construction was completed. ed 4

|3, Plainview eventually, and at that time, all the newly Other roads in Flainview, such as Mannetto Hill; ‘

s planted trees would have to be torn up.” Rd.,, are due for the| widening process, Ialeggio said, |
f Charles Voorhies, secretary of the Chamber, said and-a general beautification campaign seemed more | -

SOLD ONLY AT

o ACK _s that the committee is planning to use trees which
°

advisable when the community became more stable. FOCD MARKETS
I, will offer no interference to the future plans of the However, h said,:|the GGL committee would be
es County Public Works Dept. “We have already looked eager to, jin any group with a concrete program. . oa

4

s
ano, Vera Villégas, Roberth Whear-| and Marie Griffin, in Junior High. | -

*

jfs 38 Teachers O
ty, Audrey Wuestman, Rhoda Biat- Jesse Beller, Hester Easer, Bida- | HERALD WANT ADS GET RESULTS ie
aick, in the elementary schools. jbe Gloster, Donald Holmes and 7

ge

‘

nee
S Benjamin |Gitlin, Estelle Sales! Margaret Phelan in Senior High. : :

|:
Tenure In Sep a p

Bat

oe
.

—

5 OR ees Tw a

a

y HICKSVILLE — Thirty - eight |-

aS
teachers of the public schools were

approved’ for tenure status, as of

- September of this year, by the
’

S Board of Education, Saturday, up-
on recommendation of Dr. Wallace

e E. Lamb, superintendent of schools.
a They include Eugene Nouchard,

- Dolores Carroll, Mary D*Addario,
d Muriel Feuerstein, N. William

i Glaser, Gilda Gulino, James Hee-

dles, Dolores Higgins, Violet Hil-
:ton, Anne Hurter, Richard Jennett,

e Elayne Kabakoff, Barbara Kram-

\6 er, Joan Lehman, Joyce Leonard,
t Lillian Lew, Mary McGowan, Joan
_ Meliere, Irvin Munowitz, Lillian}
S Phillips, John Sanborn, Elnore

ps tr, Mario Troi-

oma me

Dedicate La
For New Templ

The Reform Jewish Temple Beth
Elohim dedicated the land on which

a temple will be erected with ser-

vices Sunday morning, July 1. The
two acre parcel is. located on

Round Swamp Rd. in Old Beth-

page.

Among the guests were Jerry
Jacobs of the North Shore Syna-
gogue, Abraham Goldstein of the
Jewish Szience Synagogue, Sey-
mour Leffert of the Plainview
Jewish Community Center, and
Mrs. Franklyn Stern, President of
Hadassah, and Milton Davis, past
president of the Reform Temple.

Rabbi Louis Stein officiated, and
the address was delivered by
Harold Meltzer, president of the
congregation. The many clergymen

who were invited sent regrets and
messages of congratulations. They

were unable to attend because of
the hour’s conflicting with their
own church services.

Owe w tbeer a eee et

HEADS IN SAND
Fault-finders usually carry a

-. Microscope with them, but seldom
look in a mirror.

QUINN

Thunderbird power

©pens a whole new world

of drivin pleasure . ..

makes Ford the

.
| best- “8” of all!

Ahea of you the highway unwinds like
a carelessly coiled rope. But firmly under
you is a car designed to take roads like this
in easy stride. Beneath that gleaming Ford
hood, 225 eager horses await your orders.
Nudg the gas pedal. Gently now

. . .
look!

That truck that was ahead of us is now

safely béhind. See that flat “S” curve ahead?
With Ford& low center of gravity and ball-

joint front suspension, we&# follow its twist-
ing turns in sure-footed safety. There, we&#3
through it, and it was fun!

é

#

Ford goes first... in performan +. in safety |

“In @ Thunderbird Special V-8 engine* 225 eager “hors. if

*Available in Fordot

For the sheer fun of driving he
FORD goe

Beyond any dcubt this &q Ford will re-

capture for you the adventure&#39;of driving.
Behind its giant ‘Thunderbird engine driv-,

ing is full of fun «gain! »
Where a Ford, V-8 is concerned, onl

fdriving is believing And the keys to a For
are waiting for you now at your Ford}

Dealer&#3 Get behind:the wheel of this great!
road car. Put it through its pace on any!
highway or bywiy. When you return to!
your dealer&# shcwroom we think you&#
agree that—Ford, indeed, goes first.

&

=

++ in econom

*Based 0 suggested
©

dist prices

KEROSEN — OIL BURNE
W 1-2077

-PLAINVIEW MOTO Inc. —

South Oyster Bay Road =

Syosset ,
New York —— «&

WMO A FORD with AIR CONDITIONING costs less tha man ai
: medium-priced cars without it* TRY ONE TODAY!

LEVITTO MOTOR Inc.
210 Gardiners Avenie :

Levitto New York — LE.3-7400
GREAT TV, FORD THEATRE, NBC, CHANNEL 4 AT 9:30 P.M. THURSDAY

rst[
staat +



the diplom

ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA R C Church on Broadway, Hicks-

ville, was the scene of the commencement exercises for St.

Ignatius School on June 24. This picture was taken by
Herald Photographer Frank Mallett during the recessional.
Seouts ef Troop 91 formed a color guard for the graduates.

Rev. Vincent Duffy, SDB, gave the address to graduates
while Rt. Rev. Msgr. George M. Bittermann, VF, distributed

Graduates Of St Ignatius
Dennis P. Agapito, Gerald _W.-

Barnett, Francis J. Burgoyne, Pat-

wick D. DeMonato, Anthony P. Fal-

kéwski, Robert D. Harnett, William

F. Heuschneider,
Daniel S. Huntley, Stephen
Kagann, Niles G. Kant, Henry E
Koehler, ‘William A. Kolsch, Wil-

liam H. Krikalo, Dennis F. Mc-

Guire, William A. Menninger, Wil-

liam J. Moran, Robert M. Nacht-

man, John J. Nowak, Lawrence J.

O’Shaughnessy, Thomas F. Pear-

son, Christopher W. Reimles, Ro-

bert R. Rudolph, Gerald J. Ruhoy,
Robert R. Ruhoy, Griffith B. Zieg-

ler, Richard C, Falsone:

Also, Christine P. Breunig, Pa-

tricia A. Carney, Geraldine C. Ca-

Paul J. Hickey,
E.

|

Edwar J. Wheeler.

seph F. Rogus, Stephen “R. Rug-

gerio, Howard E. Schack, Patrick

J. Stack, Michael J. Talbot, George

J. Terlikosky, Howard F. Toomey,

Also, Jo Anne C. Boglioli, Mar-

garet R. Campanella, Ann C. Car-

mody, Raphael L. Cerbone, Eileen

K. Cooper, Kathleen A. Corcoran,
Janise E. Cornwell, Marilyn A.

Cucco, Arlene A. Curtin, Barbara
H. Dlugolecki, Loretta A. Donahoe,

Patricia M. Dooling, Helene F.

Farrell, Marie A. Fitzgerald, Mau-

reen L. Gannon, Marie A. Geissler.

Also, Barbara A. Goldbach,
Joyce M. Hruschka, Susan C. Jack-

son, Nancy L. Jud, Ann E. LaMar,
sale,-Jo Ann F. Civello, Patricia| Elizabeth E. Lane, Mary Ellen P.

E. Clair, Joan M. Corliss, Patricia: weGreevy, Leslie J. Miller, Doro-
C, Cunningham, Agnes E. Delaney, thy A. Mita, Diane T. Olsen, Veron.
Mary A. Dittmar,
Evernham, Dolores C. Finn, Myra
A. Giansante, Barbara F. Gomula,

Patricia V.’ica M. O&#39;Rou Rosemarie C.

Scalise, Kathleen A. Shea, Joyce
M. Shearer, Carol H. Stanley, Carol

Elizabeth A. Hardick, Eileen R.! Ann M. Terlikosky.
Harding, Sarah E. Hatfield, Anglea |

M. Ingino, Carol J. Jankowski,
Dorothea J. Keegan, Barbara A.

Kellman, Patricia A. Kratzel, Build Diamon ...
Kathleen M. Looney, Ila D. Mac-

allister, Jacqueline M. Madden,! At Park Site
Patricia M. Mangan, Joan A. Mas-

terson, Gloria J. Michaelis, Jacque- Within the next two weeks a

lyn 8S O’Dell, Carol A. Pizza, Rose- multiple use ball diamond will be

mary B, Recine, Eileen M. Rooney,)
Catherine E. Sarsfield, Roseanne

A. Sommer, Patricia A. Smith, Joan
C. Trieste, Mary J. Waters, Carol
M. Wise.

Also, Lawrence E. Baroletti, Ed-

ward B. Bolger, James J. Bove,|
Wicholas J; Brigandi, Richard K.

~ Carmody, Robert E. Carmody, Pat- |

rick Wm. Costello, Edward E. De-

laney, Robert A. Froelich, Edward)
E. Gianelli, Chester M. Gregory,
Ralph B. Heberer, Raymond J.

Hildenbrand, Robert L. Huff,
James R. Hussey, Peter D. Kent,

constructed in the Lincoln Rd.

South - Argyle Rd. park site, Peter

Hussey, Director of Parks and

Recreation for the Town of Oyster
Bur. announces.

~The construction of the hard top
play acea in Knickerbocker - Wood-

waye park area is progressing rap-

idly and is scheduled for comple-
tion in about three weeks, Hussey
said.

.

The faren- Margaret Dr. park
area hns been fenced and seeded,

and irrigation will start shertly.
Hussey said that some explora-

David L. Knipfing, Rebert G..Knip- tory work is being done toward the
fing, Warren J, Koch, Thomas M. acquisition of a large site of land
Kowalski, John A, La Barca \to add to the Plainview Park Dis-

Also, John A, Mazzi James J.&#39; If some 20 to 30 acres could
McCabe, Dennis M. McCready, Wil- be found in the eastern end of
liam M. McHugh, Joseph T. Mc-/ Plainview, he said, this could be
Mahon, John J. Meehan, Robert M.;the possible location of a future

Meehan, John J. Mever, Richard

|

poot, winter ice rink, or community
T. Moakley, James F. Marquart,|center in which a great deal of in-

Edmund ©. Ostroski, Charles B./terest hasbeen expressed in the
Petrone, Joseph A. Reinhardt, Jo-& community.

To the Editor:
By IRVING MALLON

The taxpayers of Hicksville have
had-their expression of opinion in

the matter of the school board and
a new board will administer affairs
of School District 17 a the coming
year.

As a taxpayer I wi
board every success in its delibera-
tions. I hope that petty partisan
and personal likes and dislikes will
be overlooked so that décisions will
be made on the basis of |the general

welfare.
One of the matters to be decided

h the new

By HOWARD W. DARLING
Our sincere thanks to Dr. Ber-

nard Paul, DDS, of 2 Willet Ave.,
who became a member of 3211)
about a month ago, for his dona-
tion of a Ping Pong table for use

at the Clubhouse.
The annual Picnic of the Post

will be held at the Bethpage State
Park on Sunday, July 15. Members

and friends interested in attending
are to call Lester Iehle, Chairman

of the arrangements.
Two new members were in-

stalled at the last regular
meeting of 3211. They were:

Robert J. Berongi, and August
~Kelder. Welcome fellows!

Robert (the cap) Obermeyer,
Chairman of the recent carnival,

wishes to extend his thanks to all
the members who assisted on the

grounds during that week. My ab-

sence was caused by being out of

Operation VFW,

by the new Board is the
dum on recreation. Mr. Eiric!

peatedly: stated. during his ¢

paign that he would let the

payers ‘decide on important *

Now, he and the entire Board,
an opportunity to put this p
into effect.

At the budget meeting, 500

payers thought enough of rec

tion for the residents of Hicks
to put appropriation of $20,000
to the budget subject to a refe
dum.

: 3

Whether any individual on

Board is for or against recreati

the fellows were pregent six nig!
of. the show. Nice going men.

sincere thanks also goes to Sti
ler and Frank for the use of

property. :

For planning thathideal sumn

vacation, remember that the
ier you get your plans all made
longer you’ll have to enjoy thin!
ing about them before your wif

decides you&# go somewhere elsi
* You’re a real old-timer in
if you can remember when it

possible to park within three bloc! cs |
of the high school of railroad sta
tion.

In-almost any smajI town

body is too-busy to| take on

more civic or community work, ex-
cept the dozen or s busiest
in town. :

A word to the wise:
that own their own

set the pace for eq

town on vacation, but from the re-

ports heard, just a handful of the

regulars did all the work. Some of
!

provement campaigni
their properties clea

tive. This is an abst

O LEGA INTERES

By ROBERT W. CORCORAN
Member of the New York

State Bar

The essential differences be-

tween the crimes of burglar rob-

bery and larceny are well defined;
yet, these differences are elusive

to the average reader of American

newspapers, who may never ap-

preciate the reason why a person
convicted of the larcenous taking

of ten thousand dollars is subject-
ed to a maximam penalty of ten

years imprisonment, while another

Person convicted of “robbing”
property worth ten dollars, may be

imprisoned for as long as_ thirty
years.

Reducing the problem to

simplest terms, it may be said that

the gravity of the crime, and thus

the severity of its punish t, is
measured by the seriousness of its
threat to the community, and the

danger occasioned thereby to

human life.

Burglary is committed when a

person; with intent to commit
some crime therein, breaks into a

building, or into some part of a

building. The degree of the burg-
lary charged depends upon the

mature of the building, and the

manner in which the crime is com-

mitted; upon whether or not at

the timé of commission the -buil
ing is occupied by a human be-

ing; upon whether or not the
criminal is armed or aided by a

confederate; and, upon whether or

not the “bréaking into” takes place
at night or in the day time. As

might be expected, the gravest of-
fense in this category is that in
which the burglary occurs at night,
into an occupied dwelling, while

the criminal is armed with a dang-
erous weapon, or aided by a-con-

federate.

Robbery, on the other hand, is

the unlawful taking of property
from the person or in the presence
of another, against his will, by

means’ of force or violence, or by
inducing fear of immediate or

future injurv to his person or prop-
erty, or fo the person or proverty

of anv relative or member of his
family, In robbery, as in burglary,

its

Burglary, Larceny, Robbe
by the threat to the

oe

Peace

safety of the community. Where
robbery is accomplished. by the

}of dangerous weapons or of
automobile, with the aid of.

complices, or where, in the cou

of its commission, grievous bodil

harm or injut is inflicted up

persons present, the degree of ti

crime: is*most ‘serious,
punishment most severe.

Larceny, henious though it
is the least of the three offen

ei

with a threat to property, and t!
being absent physical danger to
members of the community a:

fined by statute, it
ful taking or withholding of pro

erty, with the intent of depri
the true owner or otHer person en-
titled thereto of it:

Thus, k may be
the thief who takes property wi

he finds unprotected,|
famous “con man”,
elaborate schemes ta

h

victims of their life savings, or

pthe person-who fraudulently issue
worthless checks. The essential

el

ment in all ‘the forn|
however, is the taking of anoth

property with intent tio deprive h

of its use or possession.
me

possessio
Sead

ins of Foreign Wars

&# Magazine, dated June 1956.

&quot to help send the United

tes Olympic Team to Australia
te Victory? All you have to do

your part, is to send to me in

car of this paper, or call me

imothy J. Murphy has pledged the

il

Support of the VF&#39 and its
Ladies. Auxiliary, to a Colgate-_

olive Company project that
contribute the sum of $100,000

ittee. Let’s all get behind our

membership of over 100 mem- -

for his fine work organizing

ar Danie} Davis Outer Guard,

wnstein; Past Chancellor Com-

—

-,

aterial. What is important,
xpayers have a chance

iz preference through

ile has made great strides
past few years. A planned

benefitting

of us who are in between will

us all even more proud of

iy ‘WE 1-0697, and I&#3 see

that they are picked up, any

te-Palmolive wrappers from

soap, detergents or toiletries.
deadline for receiving thes

15th. Commander in Chief

United States Olympic Com-

der-in-Chief and have 3211
a real big bundle(s). All read-

this paper are cordially in-

Wited to participate in this great
fendeavor. Thank you.

igh

of Pythi
eive Char

enabling it to receive ita

“Mund discharged Special
Deputy Commander Mac M,
from his duties and. praised

Lodge The. newly elected
who were installed .a

lor ‘Commander, 4

r,

Josep Segall; Prelate, Dr.

Sarnoff; Master .of

.

the

Arthur Salzman; Master of
‘Bernard Rosofsky: Inner

an Silyerman; Secretary,
in; Financial: Secretary,

ur ‘Naroff, Treasurer, Milton

t, Danny Litsky;-Past.Chan-
Comman Dr. Bernar

:

. n an
Wednesday of-each:month

‘North ‘Bethpage Civic;Assoc.
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Lookin Around Littl Theatre
By CHARLES H. DeSHAW

‘Has anyone takeg.a good look at

the condition of High School

‘Little Theatre”? its walls are

splattered and streaked; the wood
paneling -beneath is marred,
scuffed, and dirty; and the floor

looks~as if it has never »been

mopped since the day before ‘the
buiding opened last Fall. The ‘Baby
Grand piano on the stage has&#39;&

top: open, allowing dirt and dust’to
accumulate inside, and the outside

is dusty.
Haven’t been in the Gym lately,

but a few months ago tne floor |-

under the bleachers was littered
with dirt and trash. All this leaves

the. impression that the custodial
staff isn’t doing their job.

WHEE!
Chief complaint of persons at-

tending the School Board meeting
on Tuesday, July 3, was the heat
in the “Little Theatre”, where the
meeting was being held. There was

no evident air-conditioning, and
neither were there any fans to

This, with a

building costing well over four
million dollars.

Excavation of the ground fer the
Junior High addition is now in

progress — one year and three
months after approval by the tax-

payers. Doesn’t it seem strange
that it takes so long to get started

on a building in our district, when
neighboring Plainview is able to

have ground breaking and start of
construction within months after

vpter approval? Let’s hope our

new school board, will hurry along
those temporary classrooms.

Speaking of the Junior High,
some of the younger teen-agers

have been blasting away at the
Code of Social Behavior drawn up

by the school’s P-TA. They feel Py

that the should b left foot free

an fan free t d as the plea
and that the P-TA is a bunch of

“Youth Haters’. The older teens
know better, but make no attempt

to set the younger straight; .and
even go out of their way to avoid

fraternizing with anybdne under 16.
Come now, you Juniors and Sen-

iors, remember how you felt when

you were Freshmen and Sopho-
mores? Don’t forget teen-age ex-

tends from 13 through 19, and if
you give these younger the recog-

you wanted at their age,
their rebellion and obnoxiousness
will practically cease, thereby giv-
ing your school and your communi-
ty a better future.

The Allied Shopped Center on

Jerusale Ave. should either’ in-
stall drainage at their South exit,

or else repave that section so that
there is no depression in the pave-
ment. With every heavy rainfall,
there is_a flood that lasts until the

sun rays absorb it.
Last week a writér(?) for an-

other paper-listed three families in
her column as living at my addres3.
For her -information,‘the De Shaw
familv is the only one living at 118

‘Bruce Hinds of Brittle Lane, has
recovered from a slight case of the

mumps. traa to see “you up’ and

around’again, Bruce.

‘The ‘Joe Cawleys ‘on Glow
Lane departed “on their&#39;vaca-

‘tion “immediately. “after “the
“School Board meeting; July 3,

“and-expect- goneforsev-
Seral weeks. This reporter took
*Joe liome from the~ meeting,
but& neither! of us attempted ‘to

2 Sean the other’s~beliefs and

regarding. ~ schoolcaluitt
The appointment of ‘Donald’ Apt

as Assistant. Superintendent

—

in

charge of Instruction; was: a wise
choice on the part of the School
Board, for which the district will

be grateful for many years’ to

come,

Loretta Frank of ‘44 April Lane,
was guest of honor at a «Baby
Shower given for her by Mrs. Kay
Goodman in‘her home at 45 Angle

Lane,‘ this past Sunday. Over 15

guests were: present and Loretta
received many lovely gifts.‘ Her

baby is expected about the middie
of next month.

Teens T Hold

Outi July 14
hicksvIL E — This Saturday,

July 14, the local teen-aged drama-
tic group, The Teen Players, will
have an outing at Jones Beach.
Those talented youngsters are the
group which is. now in rehearsal

of “The Emperor’s: New Clothes”,
a production in conjunction (,with
The Encore Theatre Group, which

sponsors them.-The play willl be
ented on Aug. 3.and 4 at the

Levittown Hall here at 7 p.m. This

pl i bas on th pobul odren story by Han Christian An-
dersen and has always been a

favorite. The play will be present-
ed for the benefit of the local team’
of the Babe Ruth League. This ball
team is sponsored by the Encore

Theatre Group &g

“The Empeeror’s New Clothes”
is a hilarious comedy full of fan-

tasy and little intrigues,
.

some-

thing which is loved by children

o all ages. This production will
se dane im oriental costume ensettings.

ror information regarding sin
ets, call WE 1-5515 er LE 3-8725. |

Any persong interested in joining
either the Teen Players or The
Encore’ Theatre Grouv, may call
Mrs. Maljean p W 1-5515.

Card Of Thanks
The family of the late Geor

Kurz, Sr., wish to thank the Rev.
Clergy of St. Ignatius Loyola. R.C.

Church, rélatives, friends and
neighbors for| their many acts. of

Brittle Lane.
kindness .during their recent .be-

reavement.
“

:

Hicksvi Drive-In Cleaners ‘Inc.
40 Newbridge Road, Hicksville — WEls-5-0671
(Corner W. Marie Street, next to-Amoce Service Station)

FREE. PARKING -AT THE OrPLENTY OF

ee

MA PIERCE PONTIA Inc.
Hempst Tpk an Hicksville- na Rd Bethpa

&gt

AVERAG 118:37°M.P.H. FOR 24 HOURS AT

BONNEVILLE SAL FLATS! WITH SPEE KIN A
SAFET EXPER A JENKIN A TH WHEE A

STOCK- PONTI PACED OF UNPRECED
2,841-MILES IN 5US 24 HOUR SETTI NE MA
AT AVERAGE OF 118.37 M.P.H. AND AGAIN PROVI
PONTIA TODAY& LEADE I PERFO
ENDURANC SAF

COME IN AND DRIVE AMERICA’S

NEW PERFORMANCE AND ECONOMY CHA

er

Ph L 955

167 “Broadwa

Hickville

SEAM EISE IN
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE é

SINCE 1889

Phone

WEll 1-0600

Won&#3 you:

music: by

‘Hot. Italia Bread
On SUNDAY

HICKSV FAR
|

@ Open Sunda 9 till 6 P. M.

Chicke ---- 35¢ lb.

FREE DELIVERY —_
Phon WE1 -089

128 Woodbury Rd., Bet. Bethpage Rd. & Par Ave.,; Hicksville »

Smoked Butts 75c Ib.

Frying * 2% Ibs.”

Sw erHot .

H Sau 75 I .

Ch Steak 35 Ib.

BE ‘MY ‘GUEST o
when GUY LOMBAR presents
the immortal: Americi music

SHow Boar
JONES BEACH MA THEATRE

fromthe nowel by |

EDNA
.

JEROME KERN. FERSER ~~

OS HAMME Y PAHAR
in person GUY LOMBARDO an his Roya Canadien

‘tte. “Aeadow&#3 Brook” will present TWO $4.40 BOX SEAT TICKETS
fe anyone who -opens a? REGU CHECKIN ACCOUNT or SPEC CHECK

(810,00 sini Spacin epate

proto we at ee eww en ow ew ewe,Presenf this coupo when you “ope your account at any i
ae leRsoMeadow! Brook National Bank office and yowill be sorteto vonet two. $4.40: box: seat. fickets to.the “Show Boa ie

1
y, August 20, 1956.
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G@EMBER. FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

65 Broadw
.

® Hicksville ® WE 1-20
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&quot; don’t say!”e ves tdo... she never used to pay
her bills on time

. . ..
but now she

does witha convenient,
economical-Long Island

Natigpal- Ban Checki
Account.”

“YOUR COMMUNITY BANK”

Lon Island National Ba
MICKS OFFICE of Hicksville PLAINVIEW OFFICE

& Herzog Fiscs 443 Se. Oyster Bay Od.
WEts alee. ag

SADENS HOU! ‘We 1-9200
om. —fri. 8 a. 8 omMon.

= p.m.MEMBE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

—

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR LUMBER NEEDS
DOORS - PBS PAINTS - MOULDINGS - CEMENT - SCREENS }!& bride’s parents. If not called f

HARDWARE - UNPAINTED FURNITURE - HARDWARE
JALOUSIE WINDOWS - PORTER CABLE TOOL

torre.*

Ryu 7:30 - 5:30 Weekdays — 7:30 to 3:00 Saturday ;

:

Country Rd., Hicksville WElls 1-0200

pv
o

of th groom, was flower girl Sh

Helen Larse
_

Beco Bride
By EMILY GALLO

Miss Helen Larsen daughter. of
Mr. and Mrs. Dagfin Larsen of 5-
Kay St., Hicksville, and Florenzio_
(Flory) Pujazon af Canton, Ohio,
were married by|the Rev. Karl
Kuebler at the Church of The Good

Shepherd* Luthera on ‘Central
Park Rd. at 4 P on Saturday,
June 30.

.The former Mis Larsen taught
Sunday School at this church where
her husband was accepted as a com-

municant member ju a few weeks

ago. ‘Che bride and! groom met last
summer when he came to LI to

spend his vacation with a married

sister, here. He is a senior at col-

lege in Canton, but expects to be
called into the service shortly. The

couple will reside temporarily with

into service Mr. Pujazon will con-
§

tinue his education here in N.Y. !§

The red-haired, blue-eyed bride
wore a nylon tulle gown with hori-
zontal lace inserts, a U-neckline

and sleeves that just covered her
shoulders. The skirt of the gown!

was floor length and very bouffant.
She wore a cut-out crown of seed
pearls with a finger-tip veil and
wore no jewelry except a pair of!

single drop pearl earrings. The
lovely bride carried a bouquet of:
white roses with one white orchid

in the center.

The maid of honor and brides-
maids wore street lengt straples
gowns of nylon net with matching
stoles, shoes, mitts, 1nd head bands.
The maid of honor, Miss Rita

Holmes, a childhood friend of the
bride, wore yellow and the brides-
maids, Mary Brown, Eva Larsen,
cousin of the bride, and Patricia
Larsen, another cousin of the bride

by marriage, wore aqua-blue out-
fits. ‘The maid of honor and brides-
maids carried arm bouquets of yel-
low roses and aqua-blue carnations,
The only jewerly worn by the girls
were plain yellow gold crosses on

gol chains,

Little Mis Kath Pujazo niec

i

their marria
eran in Plainview on
Claire Angela Keller,
Keller of Belmont Ave.,

FD Laci Auxiliar
Beach Party July

The Ladies Auxiliary to
Hicksville Fire Dept, met on

7

day evening, July 3 at the
house, E. Marie St.

2

.

Plans were made for ‘th
beach party to be held next 9

da evenin Jul 17 at

Island Member will leav
p.m. from the firehouse. ~

Announcement was made

new aluminium flag pole
been purchased for us

marchi members of the au
in the parades The Ladies

©

Miai Daughters

An organizational meeting of the

Junior Catholic Daughters
jourt, under the auspices of ths

urt Queen of Angels No. 863

ii be held tonight, (Thursday

was_dressed in a ballerinadstyle
yellow dress with matching hat

and carried a basket of yellow and

aqua-blue daisies. Kathy marched

to Lohengrin like a trouper in spite
of her young years, but couldn

t Belmont State Park.
oe.

RETURNS FROM EUROPE

s

Barbara Rottkamp of 608 Car-

Ave., Westbury, has recentlyOne
o

ol Hig WATER
Ot,

b
HEATER

How much does hot water cost you? Save

money—hot water in bountiful supply i=
now available for warm air heated homes
—AT LOW COST.

The new Paragon Glass-lined Water
Heater makes possible plenty of hot water

for bathing, shaving, dish washing and
laundering...and best of all,-it is com-

pletely automatic in operation. No longer
is it necessary for home

owners t tolerate old
fashioned or hig cost
water heaters,

Ask for complete in-
formation now on the

new ParagonGlass-lined
_

Hot Water Heater so

that your family, too,
can enjoy low cost

domestic hot

a

OLD COUNTRY ROAD at GLEN COVE ROAD
ye

-MINEOLA, L. 1.

TELEPHONE: STagg 2-1200 * Ploneer 7- ee |

_

|

ARGO-
LUMBER Corp.

, 50 Bethpag Rd, at RR Crossing, Hicksville
Long Island’s Largest and Finest Yard — Complete Line of Buildin Supplies

WElls 1-8880If tt’s Lumber, Call Our Number

a white jacket and navy trousers,
but he wore a white bow-tie and ai

white carnation in his lapel.
best man was Albert Artienez and

the ushers were:

brother of the goorm, Alex Abriz-

bo, and Frank McBride.

po blue street lengt dresse &q Deaf Mill Neck Th beaand wore

Helen’s father, who gave her away,
wore a white jacket and navtrousers with navy bow-tie.

and much picture taking, the wed-
ding party left to join relatives
and friends at the’ recevtion, which
was held at the Charred Oak Manor

in New Hyde Park.

caught the bouquet and the best
man,

bride’s garter.

left for a two-week honeymoon inDEE aris Snr Corp.
;

the

|

you may be able to exchang it
‘for something better in

n

the future.

retur from a tour of England,resist waving proudly to her
ce Italy. Switzerland, Austria,mother. parade for the Auxiliary

awarded a, t-ophy at theThe best man and ushers wore/Toip toursiment for the Bwhite jackets, dark navy trousers, pearing “auxiliary.and navy bow-ties, with royal blue
P 4° Siiars will meet

lapel flowers. The groom also ne on Tuesday evening, Aug. 7.

“CONGREGATIONAL PICNI
The Sunday School - Con

jional Picnic of Trinity Evan
Lutheran Church, 40 West

olai St., Hicksville, will be
this Saturday, July 1 begin
| a.m, at the Lutheran Scho

The!

Joseph Pujazon,

Both mothers were dresse in’

pin rose Corsages. pround of the sdhool the f
Dodge Estate, especially le
self to-a day’s utin f
entire’ family.

“Each family will pa their |

ynch. Refreshments will be-
able on the evrounds.

D&#ME SH
AY SC AVIL

_ Phone WEll 1-1484

After the double-ring ceremony.

Maid of Honor Rita Holmes

Albert Artienez, caught the

The new Mr. and Mrs. Pujazon
i

Pocono Mountains in Penn-

ylvania.

SWAP MATERIAL
Make the best of the present—

Ep
at

EVERYTHIN F
Plants -

WM. KR
COMPLE

SEEDS - TOO

‘WEST JOHN STRE

2 Sreorre.nne west: Awe tm eek enamine hee PRR A ae

we
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Ne Arrivals -

Patrick .and Patricia McGee of| &gt;

27 Gables Rd., Hicksville, -wel-|
.

eomed a son, Patrick Eamon, June.
23 at Mercy Hospital, Rockville

Centre.
Edward.and Susan Keough of 88

Cliff Dr., Hicksville, became the

parents of a ‘daughter, Claire
&#39;M June 24, at Mercy Hospital.

TROOP. REPO _socumtaaae

Install New Officers Fo Year
By ELWOOD 8S KENT, SR... cooking ability and tent making.
HICKSVILLE - Charter Wight| ,Hiking constituted part of the

was held at St. Ignatius. Loyola} workout together with a dip in the

School on Thursday night, June} lake| The swimmers were short on

28, and the following officers and|bathing suits, so arranged to swap

ect Ma eer with| those not having, and there-
the year ending ay :

.

is
.

.}
fore! all indulged as they quickly

Seputmester, Michael; \Fasulio;
change from one to another,Chairma Elwood S Kent, Sr.;

r- : W eeAssistant. Scoutmasters H. Stein-{ Campi Vacati at Wa
mann and R. Camaratta; Commit-| starts July 15 and runs until July

, Jets, Hawks Enjo
Birthda Barbequ

4 barbeque was held for the Jets
and Hawks of the Hicksville Ameri-
can (Babe Ruth League: The guests
also celebrated the birthday of Mr.
‘Betz, manager of the Hawks.” He
later received. a birthday present
from the players of his team.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs, Brown

and their children, Thomas and
Robert. The are members of the
Rams. Mr. and Mrs. Ra Moran,
Mr. and Mrs, Fulco, Mrs. Betz and

st

Throu the |i

Oven Door

ADDS UP
The minute a man begins to feel

Teddy Smith, manager of the Jets teemen,
J. Montalto, F. Evans,

S. Mruz, W. Rompbell,
M. Flynn,

28. Transportation to Camp should

be arranged by each scout and his
his importance his
to doubt it.

friends beginand his family were also present.
eThe barbeque was held at the|/G. Wright, B. Scholl, J. Scholl, A.| family for the trip out to camp and

home of Mr. and Mrs. Nase. Other}Arthofer and T. Bergin. Institu-|the trip back.
=

Does Your Overhosts were Mr. and Mrs. B. G.| tional [re tive is =

of
i

x SBernard. A good time was had by} Gengler.
:

are expected to spend time at the
heathens ben

rown Unevenly?
all.

x

Assistant District Commissioner |
eamp and whatever times they have Pa Be Per case | Toe apot ie:

:
S. Kargauer presented the Charter | selected are now set up in a sched- kitchen floor isn’t level for any

reason, the oven can&#
job of browning. Just be or bor-.
row a carpenter&# spirit ‘level and.
put your range on a evéi

e ee

ule and are binding. Do not under

any conditions upset this schedu
as it will confuse the entire camp:

ing vacation.

together with awards “Forward on

Liberty’s Team, ‘National Recogni-
tion 1955 “Functioning Man-

power” and “Quality Program”,

‘Cu Pa 9 N\.
a gern

Ha Charte Nig hr
eb”boys, secure your Symmer&# the time forHonored guests were Rt. Rev.| Remember, i”i

- 3

=

’ a i peCub Pack 9 celebrat its an:
Msgr. Georg M. Bittermann, VF; transportation to camp and re-

for picnics and -parties. And tha
.

nual charter night on Friday eve-
Be own P

« means getting one ahead of
. ° h S I ti

Rev. Lawrence Ballweg, moderator | turn.
. time, One wem: peieneerning, June 29, at the S gnatius ond Geor, Revis, president of

eer
.

her pakin in the-evening after theschoo] auditorium, E. Nicholai St.,{ hdegia pore @ Thrift is a fine virtue: children are in bed..Another friend
Hicksville. Assistant Cubmaster fly RaniSorle swut sponco le

Buc sometimes we double her recimesa Keeps the =
=

*. ‘oop. Te i
rey oy - ad:

aArthur Baldwin was master of thou) th prosre of the. Be Witnesses Plan 1a peenies— bak (at a moment notice. And Pceremonies.
:

ts =
i

5 guacd- en there&#39; th woman 0. had’ an
-Scouts, praised the leaders, scou&#39; For Convention ing health, for exam- old. euoned Dutc oven /built out--Rev. Lawrence Ballweg, modera-

tor of the group, opened the meet-

ing with a prayer. District Com-
missioner Frank Loevi presented

the charter for the coming year

door er summer b
on the patio where he:
friends are gathered!

oe ee

You&# been reading a lot, about
protsin—the substance that body

ple, a timely call on

your Doctor may fore-
stall a costly illness.

And— your Doc-
ftor&# prescription here.

and parents for their good. work
and encouraged them to, continue
it in the coming years: ad

Scout membership cards were

given out by Scoutmaster Fasullo

HICKSVILLE — Members of
the local congregation of Jehovah&#39;s

Witnesses which meets at 16
Howard. St., bega making preli-|wing ~

to the Institutional representative
; c

;

(

-
: ells are made of—as necessary toLuth- Russell Gengle Presentation

and As Scoutmaster Steinman
minary arrangements Sunda July! You will find it cos life ps the air’we breathe,

ry
plu Life and Star awards to W.

| thi district conven-|
no more for the best! see ewmer charters were made to the

&
8 to| attend thi district conven-

si h like’ meal‘rank chairman of the pack, Thomas
Moran, C. Reimels an D. Mruz. tion jat Jersey City’s Roosevelt flour for its, bette baki3) Harrison who in turn presented|

Goals and planning for the! Stadium the weekend of July 19 to qualities will be giad

to

knowulos)
icone

|

das te be den}coming year were enlarged upon

|

950 i

ye) tha you ca lke it for itsra :

:
-

er protein con!| mothers and the committeemen.

|

Oyee eee ee err n atic | Preparations now bein ma by
:

mhoes p noe: meen teeta

f
pac presen Toplis ian casas Pasuo. was instituted.

ied
Truma Merchantpresiding mini, ficic Rent whermature

i t 7

bs. The parents were than for}
st € th roup. “So important f an. Aad te” prose to teeng° “New ‘Bobcat welcomed werp their assistance in the past year

|

joo conside this azsembly that SAAITH’S eS ee 5r of the
John McGann, Stanley Gorney, and

|

2&quot were urged to participate more!
, ate contacting all persons in ° NATURALLY white, becauseJosep Franco. New Dens and{im the comin year’s activities in|

OU, ‘Ipeality who have shown in-, HARMACY ealy Meckers&#39; is un-

Tyee Eane leslg de mothe

|

th troo an its scouts &quot;| f2F in ouwor to invit the 53 NORTH BROADWAY | iseched: is4, rs. mma ealy, en mo! er: r:

| a
yy; * &quot;rey = quick-and-

7
SUMMER PROGRAM at JOHN ST. HICKSVILLE

Wher you feel the urge toido some-
,

William Healy, Richard Arnold, Phone WE 1-1099
Robert Nathan, Robert Baranski,

John Antonio and Josep Borzell.
De 8 Mrs Jacki Jessber de
mother John Rega Robert

, thing: interesting with your handa

—mmnmes

|, and your recipes, but only want
= aa

your;oven on a few minutes try

:

the recip below. Eas to turn out

® |

Giese Florist.

can. |Adequate transportation is,Asst. Scoutmaster Cammarata, available all.”
2

Campin Committeeman Evans and

Asst, Jr. Scoutmaste Shol haule
tents an other scouti equipm | and tnight goo nibbling

Walsh, Joseph ‘Schlosser, Robert p to Lak Ronkonkoma-for week. |
cuP

Masters, Dan O&#39;N and Willliam| °& campin earth a CAKESeorard: Mik oe Neteee” oe
|@ WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS ANYWHERE ® *°f{ 5

- .

|
catching on “Nature” and-_gen-

| \ = Que of the oven in 20 minutes!: Awards during th evening were: etal donfluctin themselves ite 82 L A Hi k ill WElls 1-0241 Los Injrediom ” shortenin } cupWolf Badge: Daniel O&#39; Eugene a i pemgetv q ee Ave., FicKsville AF
sugjor 2

, cups |sifted un.
Felder and Robert Black. Bear: expertly in selecting campsites, bleached

H

‘,
fleur, tap. salt,

t = 2 isp. baking powder, % aup. milk,Steph Manelski, Frank Kre ApS Se Senge sneraety. 2 teler, and Robert &#39;Walsh.,_ Lion: an

William Reimels. Gold rrows:,
. SPS, shortening, suees Popsthes +4

StephenManelek Pore eee &lt; gether Ory im ents. aa ateobert lack an osep! ram —

*

,

ture. &quot;A orange extract and rind. rki. Sil :EB Feld-
, sis escence gtee™eeer tem|| SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE

©
¥-ondertuvatier is Og Bey apaand Pet White. Weblos: J: h

is
_— 3

a *Madde and. Louis” Barmigat 18-inch “Thrifti-Cut’’ 4-cycle 1% dbrenes EeCubs who graduated to Boy Scout- Orgnee Icing. 2 cups confection :ing- were: Gerard Franco, Louis soloe inel far. « aa OF nal. Sir .

sugar. Slowly add orange juice. Mix
wel. Add. fat, salt. Mix

he

eee

BUTTER COOKIE

Parmigaini, George Wright, Jose
Madden, Pat Martino, John Gan-
Non an Paul Giannelli,

Outgoin committeeme and REVOLVIN
den mothers included Tom Bergin,

’ O 1 te 12.
Betty Wright .and Kay White: WN SPRIN KLER roe Na

s Special guests included Asst. Com-
7

A
Amissioner S. Kargur .and Seout- Evenly soaks a 36-foot cir- ieee aeees tp. Serene aemaster Michael Fasullo of Troop cle. Arms are brass; heavy wed beaten, 134 cups sifted unb

cast-iron base is Huaret Hexkers’ flour, Ya tsp, baking powder,
Ya tsp. vanill V cu chopped nuts &gt;

Creara .shortening~and sugar to-~
gethe. Add water and Mt Mix

91.

The meeting closed with the Cub
Scout Law and Promise .and a

Prayer. Refreshments were served
to all.

“The Pack will

Green,

Badminton Set
hold its annual

picnic in Aucust at Bethoage State for two
Park, Monthly meetings will -re-

sume in September. players
FAMILY PICNIC SET

The! American Little Leaene of! $4.95
Hicksville will hold -its first!

© netfamily picnic at Salisbury Park, |
© 2 rackets .Westbury on Sunday, Aue, oh

shuttlecack
4

starting at 9:30 a.m., accordin to} : l b °

rule bSue Schult. president of the
Seipetls anailiinyy: Ready for fun in the yard

at picnics, anywhere.

Look for valuabl
_

coupo
with every bagHICKSVI Firestone

|

=
DEAL STOR

MADDEN
‘AUTO RODY SHOP |

;

140 WOODBURY ROAD Fi

;

:
&

WICKSVILLE |

oe
mint

‘ : ins Paes
& 1.

-

7 a

gl 3
“at Contribute sew to _

2=
WE 1-97

_|}

300 South Broadway, Hicksv l WElls 1-096 017 i
peuckcdie cle a2. Ee eg : Saleen tee ;

—
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s

1-1400 =

for both main Heralé i

—

Wednesda at 4 PM for
;charg e for 15 words, tha

Repeat 5¢ word, min, by
upon rejaest.

B Oy:
nae

ee

:

: g 19
‘

5 =

7
¥ =,

¥,

= eiSERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES aera “REAL ESTA BCae mixe fo rent, ele haytrically ven. elivere an

uposked up. WE 5.2851, WE5-2750.
POW MOWERS Sharpened & Repaired aaTEN %

Guaranteed Machine Grinding — Repairs din
=PA ee a ext| Parts on Reo, Clinton, Briggs and Stratton Mo

}

; NPasmats O. Niisson, WE | ED. ANDREWS . R : Mortga
;

1356.
‘Northern Parkway, Plainview WElls 1-1247 254 North Broadway, Hicks _*.  WEUs 38-4200

: 2
Now You Co pan Your Patio

-

3

‘EOUS R

s

PERMANEN PORCH I i SORRY

messin FERTIG & SIRAGUSA AGENCY

||

cuakanrceDsuital ‘or screening,
i 5 ae .

4

(2% low as $100 for a 10°

x

10. | Specialists ‘in All Forms of Insurance ALL CASH: FO
-

Call U.S: REMO, WElls 1-7333
L° WEBER ASSO *|| 115 Broadway, Hieksville WElls 1-3977 : JERU ‘AVENU“. BEAUTIFUL PHOTUGRAPHY

—

Comme we ag ines. Call) ee

FareonsSac,

tg

RRAE

Frank Mallett, 183 Plainvie Rd.,
Hicksville. WEUs.1-1460, ALSON FLOOR WAXING FRED KRAUSE—————————

——|?

*

Service and Supply Co. Inc. All Types of Floors
|

REALTOR
EXTERIOR Aut PARTS &a REPAIR

MORSTON WAXING \
8S Nerth Bway.for Refrigerators, Washing R

SERVICE Opposite&#39;&#3 PostPAINTING Machin Electric Kem
_

WE 5.0249 Residential — tsusin Apartments
Custom Work — Low Cost a Bwy., Hicksville (nr. Carvel) Available for Evening Work nee 1-1818

44 Rooms5 —_—_—_—E

DE

‘i

:‘ WEll 1-4934
PAINTING —Trterior, ee :

ARTICLES FOR SALE
= mAa repong Beaetina Extensions 7W0 afoie 17 Remington tez Pi 457 ,

‘ writers, elite type, reconditioned,\ “See For Yourself” W 14570. Garages - Attics 860 and $5 WElls 1-1 ;

“PORES Cou LLO DON’S Plumbing and eating . ee*
N k, jobbi altera-

: ,Joo Locations Un neyuest tion 43 Lexingto Awe Bethpa AH Kinds WOODBUR
J. &a E. Maintenance Co. WElls 5-1471.

CONCRETE WORK AQUARIUM
¢PhonWel 1co2 ee

SS

- RARE a FISHPhone: WElls 1-626
!

:

Woodbury Road, Plainview
—

—— ———] CONCRE SAND RNR Contractors (I Mile East of the Plainview
/ Toei?

a

Bankrun - Topsoil - Blue Stene

nr

eiebuing

Center).

Center f
i ELECTRICAL WORK

Special for: Homeowners WElls 5-0501 ‘Theory - eyREPAIRS - INSTALLATIONS || Borne ee Si Readin|f
i “ . & GRAVEL FH T.

LIVING room set, $40; rug, 210 ie‘ Dryers - Outlets - Wiring J.S.R. SAND & A Terms Arranged bed, dresser, $2 crib, carriage, eee? Teacher
! ATTIC FANS WElls 5-4108 Open 24 Hrs. piae and ‘stroller, $5 WElls

8-f

73

-

Rose S
|

WElls 1-705 ————
FLOOR SERVICE MAPLE

b

fill

size wit s

|

AR

VANACORE—Piano in-He Nes e

ati i = bbed a MAPLE bed, fa size with spring a

ee

_,

PreeRatimare,

|
Some $2.0 chair a, “uphol WAXING - POLISHING and _m fires: W Eile: 64071. ub Mille Ra Hicker :WEOGRAPA e ra

~

stering - slip covers. For home ser-|{| STRIPPING - CLEANING Lawson sofa and
chair,

$50;

chair, $50; is 1-7291,
41] MEOG NG, clean, Sharp) vice call [Vanhoe 6-5150 or PYra-|, Levittown PE 53-4092 Lawson sofa, down cushion c65e/8OR te iene 5-384 “suco « rofessio service three patio chair red leather seats BUCE Peein fsjeve quality work. Herald office,, LANDSCAPING, roto-tilling, and Residential — Commercial {a bac sis tw meoe oth nd Plainvi WEll - S

+- North Broadway, next to Hicks- new lawns. R. Rehm, LEvittown girls’ toys, is 5-1

aieblér,...%le Post Office.

I
2808:

ee
ee ELECTROLYSI PULL down all brass lighting fix-SaaS SS |

relay ture, almos new, $10. WEll 8- NTED—FEMALE ia r ROTOTILLING

||

REMOVE SUPERFLUOU Hair | 1678.umbing Heating&lt;|
g

permanently, inexpensively, Aft-

|

-——————H____._
y

[( worker, 21% ys a
Experienced in Levitt Homes Landscaping - Maintenance |/ernoon, evenings. Transportation KELVINAT refrigera 9 eu Waciity: oa “Higa Sod [cme mee Sree ane |e ea B offer. Ca qeaiiimmma Welt 1-6S00 ‘or

“& WE 5-2054 AM 4-1263 PHILIP G. KNEETER ONL NS
|

LEivittown 9-3355

icy
_

DANIEL LYON WElls 1-2270, After 5:30 PM. LOOK SMOOTH TW Mod17° Remin typ ANTED—MALE Be
=

—-
—

—— Unwante Hair removed forever, writers, ite ype, econdi- eEOOFS ‘REPAIRED. Insurance| FLOORS cleane and beautifully Multipl or Short- tioned, $60 and $55. win” 1-1686.

n Sat mvork, guaranteed one  year.| polished, Kitchens, $2.00. Wood- Free Consultation
WANTED 15,- Jean& Roo and Siding. WElls]en floors. Water Loxed Marvel MR. GAIPTMAN (E.S. A.)5. 1894, Home Service, WENs 1-4726. WElls 5-6439 CAST iron boiler about 600 sq. ft.,

= =|

ARR ee eee eeaiatc Als 270 gal..
. SSS ta =

:
Oil Burners - Fue! Oil ALTYPE ELECTRIC CHILD CARE

O

tanks

eee

eeore: pu
7,

wee gi pedi“SALES & SERVICE
i

sali

—___ —

___

FURNISHED Ri M
WEU 8-325

7

Specialists In
I

bi24 Hes. per Day @ Installations MID-ISLAND SING asic near all ‘fransptation. entiemen referred,
.

B. & J. HEATING CO, Ine. ATTIC FAN BABY SITTER
WElls 5-3560.

®

;

r

;WElls 5-9784 INSTALLATIONS Ik ov; ae w : PRIVA entrance, bath; ~near CTI wa ess$110per
2 Dat

— ] or irginia.G. Vittal
erereaie Ladies onl 3.

3 te JunrLUTOGRAPHY -— Weddings, SPLIT LEVEL HOMES Mature Competent Mothers
L

Lane Hicksville. WElls 397 5

F18:nome portraits, commercial 24 Hr. Service WEIlls 1-2677

|

;-FURNISHED room, era
hare.

-P-erre Charbonnet, 59 Briggs St., Air Conditioners
_—— preferred. Call after 5 P.M., 57 *Bcerea Telephon WElls a Alterations and New Homes

HELP WANTED Heitz Place, Hicksville, L. I. sf

2

220 Volt Service Change FURNISHED room,
m,

large,
c

conven: Unfur apartment. 3

-“HICKSVILLE Floor Wax ng Serv-
WElls 1-3362 FILE AND MAIL CLERK — For iently located,near all transpor-

rt es im. Call collect,, e Ste=

ce. Stores and office me S I-

manufacturing company located! ttion. Gentleman _onl WElls 1-
E o Bre 4-7741 be- x

near Hicksville. New factory in| 2764,
—

&g arce. 120 Bway, WENUs 56-4444.
—

eS PLUMBING and heating contrac-
hot-necedsury, as We abe willie tol

ne t N job too vs osPHILIP W-URSO lar ee eat Wile J tee train bright young Jady o1 young’

-Preasant suroundings. Experiente
NURSERY SCHOOL

2, 2

——_—________________—____j man, especially recent High School | ~
osAll Forms of INSURANCE FOR expert alterations and dress-} graduate. Five- day week, benefits. | KIDDI ES PL A YT+ Convenient Pi Paymen making, call Lillian, WENs. 1- Own transportation necessary. Ap-|will C at ou

f

Home 289 ply in writing to P. O. Box 36 NURSERY SCHOOL and
“Ms 1-7561 (2 =

-.

und furniture!

Westbury, N. Y., or call EDge- Sessions Half Day
i

31 Salem Road Hicksville CARP
|

rugs sn e yee, Wood 4-620, 303:MERRITT ROAD, FARMINGD.
home. Mayflower Rug Cleaning

i Register NoSubscribe to the Herald Co., WEINs 8-7200. Read It First In The Herald Bister No for

HarrHa Bre

wuvuuee

Re,
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LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a Public Hearing will be held
by the Town Board of the Town of
Oyster Bay’ on Tuesday, July 24,
1956 at 10:00 o’clock A. M. in the
Hearing Room, Town Hall, Oyster

Bay, N. Y., at which ‘hearing citi-
zens and persons interested will
have an opportunity to be heard|t

upon the following proposed
amendments to the Sidewalk Or-

dinance of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York.

1. Section 1 (e) of Article 1 is
hereby repealed.

2. A new Section 1 (e) of Article
1 is. hereby adopted and en-

acted, to become effective im-
mediately to read as follows:

Section 1 (e)
(1) Garbage shall consist of ani-

mal or vegetable leavings or

similar food or foo refuse
together with paper bags or

paper, cardboard or wood or
a

other containers thereof, pa-
per refuse except newspapers,

cartons, wooden boxes or

other household refuse which
shall be inflammable or cap-
able of fermentation gr de-
decay.

(2) Rubbish shall consist of
dry flammable or unburn-
able household. junk or ref-
use including ashes, maga-

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME
CO

Frsoai sous Putaxauin juare, aint inst
and Marga Bal endants.

ie at
oF sal f and agoi said _de-

tendants. tested on the 9th day of Feb-

Bs, 4 to me directed ana celivered, ive notice that
the 14th rig ‘o en 1956, at 16 0° cloc
in the forenoon at the front doo:
the Nassau County Court House, afing Old Country Road, at Min sTown of Hierhp NiN York, 1goexpose for iw direct
the right, title et “int idee th
farchad th eh a ‘Septeon e a

1955, or at any time thereaft of,

of, e
an to the following described proper-

E CO NASSAU. Con

*

certain lots, pieces or par-
cel

.

with the ‘and.
improvements erected ereon, situ

ate, lying and being at Farmingdal
in the ‘Town ‘ Oyster . County ‘o

Nassau and State of New York, known
and ‘de ated as and by

t
the lot num-

bered 1-2-3-4 and 5 in Block 1 on a

ingdale Gardens’ Corp.
L. Clement; L.L.8. H tead,

N. Y.”&q and File a th once thClerk of the
March 23rd i94 ‘aMa N

.

450 an
which said lots pen

os nee togsthare more Particu bou
scribed as fol!

oe “th corner formed by
intersection of the northerly side

o Bote are with the easterly side
nue, running thenceAvelhorti along’ the easterly side of

Sp venue 100 feet, runni thence
easterly parallel with Birch Place 100

LEGA NOTICE :
I

wat ai ft, north of Box ria.e,

ONE, “De Sec, 45 ae 498 Lot 5.
CASE. #‘uri Deutsch, 7

Court, THicksvill
T—Variance to ere an .at-aus

h less Gi yardtached garage wit
and yards than ordinance requires.
LOCATION-—East side of Barry Court

U4 ft. outh of Linden Court.
Hicksville.

ZONE “‘D&qu Sec. 12. B&#3 328 Lot 54.
ASE #5492

PPELLANT—Ge.trude J. Kelley, 9Apiery Stree Cambria Mass.

UBS, Vi ect a resi-
dence on plo with Bas idth, area.

side yard and side front yard than
ordinance req

ROTAR CLUB of Hicksville hel instaitati o oftcs ;

.at the Viennese Coach-in Syosset {recently. Left to right
are John Hill, treasurer; Charles Batrvels, director; George
Kratzel, director; Herbert Purick, now preside Raymo

Frank Mallett).

Rusch, past presid ; William *Memni vice ‘preside
and Dr Sam Elkind, seergi (Her pho b Roi

that a

by the Town Board of the Town.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
— IS HERHBY GIVEN

blic Hearing will be held
NOTI

of Oyster Bay on Tuesday, July

LEGAL NOTIGE
& NOTICE TO ERS
The Board of Educa

Free School District No. 17 of t
Town ‘of Oyster Bay, Hickev
Nassay County, New York {in ac-

cordanre with Section 103 of Ar-

we

ion of Uni
feet; running thence southerly parallel juires.

wit ruce Avenue, 100 feet to ni LOGATION— corner of Wil-nort side of Birch Place; runnii low Street and Maple (Cliff Dr.)
thence wester gon the ‘northe Street, Hicksville.

side of Birch 100 feet to e ZONE “D&qu Sec. 12 Blk. 257 Lots

zines and newspapers when
tied in bundles, - discarded

furniture or parts thereof;

ticle 5:A of the General Municipal
Law) hereby invite the ‘submis-
sion of sealed bids on

24,-1956 at 10 o&#39;cl A.M. (EDST)
in the Hearing Room, Town Hall,
Oyster (Bay, N. Y., at which Hear-

i
tained in a sanitary condition

by periodic cleansing. Each
of such containers when filled
shall not weigh more than

‘EIN,

Sttoen 8 fo xantnt350 Fifth Ave:
New. York 1, ‘Ne

abor

Lecas ON— side of Link Lane. cluding in .Industrial “H” Dis-
trict the premises situate at

Hicksville, N. Y4 (now in Resi-
den&amp “E” District)* being more

the right to

#

ejec all bidsiand to
award ;the contract to other’ than

the lowest bidder for any reason

deemeii in the best- interest: of the

i ; A 7

. rie arene Gen wit Date Btw “p orap of beetnnh cima
eT rT ing citizens and parties interested Floor Wax and Custodian Supplies

eee but is hea OL be Pinool |?

on Yo i APPELLANT
| rancis Dalton, 24|will have an opportunity to be! Glass:for Woodland Ave.-School #

deeme to include building| | Shee(Nese. count
Ronald Avenue, Hicksville.

Hea
|heard upon the following resolu-|for us? in the schools of the dis-

,

materials resulting from th DT, SAHN.
. BHAPI &a SUR Wit lees. sid ya and yard tion of the Town Board of the trict. Bids -will be received until

conutcuetio or
alteratio St

eee renN, than ordinance require: Town of Oyster Bay: 8:30 pm*on the 26th day of July, ~

Suildings or structures Attorney for Pl

Plaintiff LOCA’ TIO -sppou | eldi
oRonal Are RESOLVED that upon appl 1956, «g Hicksville H. S.—Division

(3) All waste materials shall ex- |New York 1, ‘Ne Yor: Fiexsviti cation of WESTNAU LAND ve., Conference Room, at which

Ceb Bs hereinafter ex: ressl The above sale is sdio | t
_

June ZONE “‘D&#39 Se 12 sek 167 Lot 39.| CORP. the Building Zone Ordi-

|

time aad place all bids will be pub- .-

P
|

exp ¥| 11th, 1956, same hour and 5497
nance of the Town of Oyster Jlicly opened. Specifications and ||provided, be placed in proper

|

Dated M 14th, 1956 APPELLAN Frank 3. Jagusiak, 41

watertight metal containers Mineola, N. Y. Link Lane. Hicksville. Bay, as amended and revised, ‘bids form may be obtaine at the
which shall be kept covered Nass cove ste York pita sen ‘resid oth eae and the bound o en h B mT gen eee

i in-| BERNHARDT, SAHN, APT t
districts therein established be lg.,

“

Newbridge icksville..with imetal covers: and analis
EPST!

5 nO! ra ae, are oe o H fron Be
amended and changed by in- |The Board of Education reserves

APPELLA! NTC Ray Stine, 86 Vin-
sent Roa Hicksville.

P._Combs, FEET ernre with tee asige &qgallons. Garbage and rubbish’ Nassa County, &qu York, and yarfi tian ordinance requir
must be placed in separate BERNHAR HN, SHAPIRO, &a LOCA’adioI — West,side he Vinc

i i Road, north oj on Ave-containers. All waste materi-|
attorney&#39;s for Plaintiff nue, Hinc

poy al wen cannot readi i B nif i, Avenu ak:
ZONE Be 13pik 161 Lot 44.

leposited in a metal contain- |New Yor& lewP
The above sale is a eaenaa to July

|}

APPELLANT. 219

s

District. Any bid submitted ‘will be
bindinjy for 45 sayjpennot to
the date of bid o

BOARD O

F

EDUCAUNION: FREE, SCHOOL:
.

DISTRICT #17
pf the Town of Oyste Bay,
Hicksville, Nassau €punty,
New York

Elmer Breschard Jr.,
‘

Pistrict_ Cleri -

£

Date July 10, 195
F191e3/7/12 ¥

100 pounds, and shall have a

eapacity not exceeding 30 particularly bounded and de-

scribed as follows:
ALL that certain plot, piece

or parcel of land, situate at

Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau State
of ‘New York, which is bounded
and described as follows:

A parcel of land at Hicks-
ville on the westerly side of

Washington Parkway having a

frontage of 160 feet on Wash-
“ington Parkway and a depth
of 100 feet, the southerly
boundary bein 80 feet north &

er may be placed in boxes or] g9,4.1956. same hour and place.
receptacles securel enclose

|

Dated: July 9, 1956.
or if not placed in’ such boxes aeecis. on be, Sheriffor receptacles, must be se-| wees Gombe Sh
curely bundled, tied and packed

|

BERNHARDT, SAHN, ygrFAPI &a
in order to prevent scat-

&
EPSTE! J Ph z SH | Bik adickevi Lo 22.

tering. Each of such xes, 30 Fifth Avenue bi 7 ae .
ASE +5502

‘receptacles or bundles shall oe apr 1, New York. Al Aare ‘old Strauss and
ks shana FS6 x or S

uss, 18 Norfold Road, reat
jer Stra jorfol On: rearefuse w not =

of the north side of Hazel
|treet.

more than 50 pounds.&lt;All m | SUBJECTVariance to erect a resi-

per cartons not filled with LEGAL NOTICE dence on plo with les width area. Stre ‘ORDER OF THE TOW
Mi Shinn

oo

aneesra

|.

aide yar and yards than ordinance

ATI rut
Avenue |(13th St.).

waste materials shall ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS ire: 4

: broken or folded into com- regula meeti o the Zoning LOCATION— side of Park Ave POROF SH TOWN OF

i pact masses and securely} °F Al Tow! oein nc Bay. will! “nue, 150.25 ft, north of Old Countr »
rf

~ tied. Not more than a total popes J th Heari
1956 a a 10 P.MOys ZONE * Ee Se a2 Blk. 53 Lots 4

Beaty M. Curran, Town Clerk
*.

_

on
.

or
of three containers or bun- CASE #5488 and 5. Dat Oyst Ba N. ¥.

*
5

APPELLANT—Rosario E. Ferrara, 37 CASE #5506
fh dies, of all kinds, shall bel “Myers Avenue, Hicksville. APPELLA Charles J; Sepanski, #1| F184 ex 7-13

‘ put out for removal at any|SUBJECT—Variance to erect a garage a |S:Gate. Hicks
tp tgé

and breezeway ith less side yard

|

SUBJ: Varia: to erect

.

breeze- LEGAL NOTICE
onetime.

| sane than ordinanc requires

|

wa an attac |
garage with less

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 50 ft. north of California Street,

|

LOCATION—Northeast corner of Dart- NOTICE TO BIDDERS

e -BOARD OF THE TOWN OF cdtigee déc. “wiijuST4 Siete 3 odie noriv and Ardsley

|.

Gate. Bids ‘will. be received by the
i. OYSTER BAY ema 1. a iD&qu Sec, 12 Blk: 830 Lot 16,| Beac State Parkway Auth:

fe CASE #5489 BY ORDER OF THE ority at its Administration Head-
-Henry M. Curran, Town Clerk AE ELLANT- me

ea, Hi | Mengh 68 BOA O APFE L =
quarters, Belmont Lake State Park,

Dated, Oyster Bay, N: Y. suB Eg eve ans at ON Phowath Beary

|

Babylon, Ne York, until 2 P. M.

: June 28 1956 ar: with less side yard|Oveter Ray New York Eastern Daylight Saving Time on ,

“) Bregeri See G i &quot;a Bi te Eriday, July 20, 1966 for Contract
fe

ey

:

Zonet 2 ne =
#11, Drainage Control, Southern a

e
State Parkway, Nassau County,
New York.

.

~ ‘Bid forms and

_

specifications
fw ma be obtained at the above

©
* ress.

; 2
weit Se

ey FL 13 arg h t to you from
:

Man who looks at’ ‘

vii

ex715

___| G parieameilelgh
‘ :

, net is here en pn ai and (ivi and ‘Social Welfare
aun

=&l —_ “
olesaler’s License 660 has Leaders) & Py

Z

- sed ars been issued to the undersigned to
¥ SeeFord Dealer ~@2 C

sell beer at wholesale under the through
Alcoholic Beverage Control Law in

the premises located at 85 Bloom- WELCOME’ WAG *

ingd Avenue, Hicksville, L. L, : Wour hostess.

LIEBMANN BREWERIE 1nc.|
MBS. MARY McCARTHY

85 Bl ingdale A: 12 York Ave., Bethpag -

Hicksvill L I, N.Y. WElls 8-5176
F175 ex 7-19 Cost or Obligatio

_

2

|e
\ 7 DAYS WEE

|ws) 24 HOURS-A DAY |

|

We Ans Your Phone
HICKSVTLA.L TFT RPRONE

2 ANSWHRIN SERVICE
Fer Business ca Professional

find good secon car...

in minute... and the pric
won’t alarm him!

PLAINVIE MOTORS, Inc.
South: Oyster Bay Road

Syosset, New York — WA 1-5300 *

LEVITTOW MOTORS, Inc.
210 Gardiners Avenue

“11s Levittewn, New: York — LE -3-740



Woodland Ave Presen Award
HICKSVILLE—An End of “Year| cates: were: Frank Diehl, George

Assembly was presented--by. the} Steinmetz, Emma: Martinez, Bar-
Sixth Grade Classes. of , Woodland} bara Smith, Judy Kasindarf, Judith
Ave. School, June 21. The. pro-|Frimmer, Joseph Alfano, Kenneth
gram’s theme featured “You Are|Gertzen, Josepn Hill, Walter Czar-
there in 1966” and humorous pre-|niecki, Phyllis Pniewski, Janet
dictions for the future of ;indi-] Malizia, John Anderson, Marjorie
vidual sixth grade members were} Diepodl, Jacqueline Filazzola, Paul
made. Frimmer, Margaret Allison, Wil-

Awards earned by pupils were|liam Meehan, Carol Horoszewski,
alsé presented: Arnold Gould, Janie Fisher, Caro-

| The Lion’s Club Award for ex- Ba Keil, Car Wood and Rich:

cellence in Citizenship, Scholar-| #7 Zettwo The Waltetship and Fellowship’ was earned by Bail Dale agleie RobSil &quot;Bri : aeee a Kanar for outstand- ‘Mercer, Sue Gerchick, Kathleen

ting service and leadership were Cie a ee, WelBett Lou

lCerecaey cory Bre a Su |~sne- following. Junior R CrosGerchick, Student Counci esi
:

“dema U Richard Bier capi ele we announ 4s havi
of the Safety Patrol, and by Vic- Se

w
2

tor’ Mojo, President of the Senool’ sal Por Rule or Mo
Junior Red Cross. Tances Ippl, onnie nay, an

PAGE. 12—MID-IS:

Annual Awards to Safety Patrol donna Krekel, Peter Martin, There-
TYRONE POWER, Kim Novak Members from the AAA were| $ Bloh Jo fe et Costar in “The Eddy Duchin Story” earned by Capt. Richard Ritter, oe ney an *Siodutan

at the Cove Theatre, Glen Cove, Lt. Eileen O’Brien, Sgt. Gail Katala| #Ugene Doran, Don TiStianscny
now thri@Monday, July 16.

Joanne Pani.
| Barry, Theresa Blohm, Peter Dorf-

| aa ” &Iman Richard Emmert, Kathleen Also, Lois Chameides, Elizabet
Feeley, Kenneth Gertzen, William|Gibaldi, Barbara Hartnig, Julia

Hoops, Mary Hughes, Richard Lee, Regan, Edward Mahoney, Jess

Charles Lorenzo, Peter Martin, | Merver, George Bohlen, Johanna

\/Isabel McNally,
,

Lynne Peterin,| Tutone, Victor Anatra, Diana Niel-

{ Dale Simpson and Leslie Worley. |80% Mary Hughes, Patricia Mira-

DINE-A-
: ‘ertifi-

|

bella, Lorraine Medea, Cathy Pro-School Service Award. Certifi- . e y

cates were earned by: Carol Roth kop, Howard Correll, Kenneth WSUMMERTIME
i;

catherine Sorrentino, Janice Mul-| and John McCann.

And the living is easy ...
or at ry, Sheila Kelley, Elizabeth Wil-

least it should be! We realize |/liams, Sally Stine, Walter Czar-|
tha: there are certain everyday

{niecki and Sheryl McGregor. ‘Pac 491 C
obligations tw be met’ regardless

Student Council Representatives

a? the Beason an Alternat who earned cut Night Bi Ev t

handicap of a delayed start, Char-

: ieee

ae for; as rewarding to the hearts |

*y
i lapels of the eager Cubs. Starting |

| ahd a Sprea |
[rss gis aren Cabs Starting,

jset aside as family outing days|

Whether

_

thesaco enue

By RAY SCHROM

as a sauce 1q [ter Night at St. Ignatius proved

of the Den Mothers, Moms and

fea eas.

[i

2 that July

|for the forthcoming beach: party |
fine

“
duties

:

Ks grand | HICKSVILLE — Despite the}

to be an occasion well worth wait-/

lad dressin
r $a a

Dads in attendance, as to the;

2 and Aug. 19 had been}

nk

Mode by |and picnic (at Center Island ‘and|
KRAFT Bethpage State Paik) the meeting)

from the got underway.
|

. on an onl Quite justifiably, first in line

:
MIRACLE for th awaid- was the

WHIP | pack itself, the recipient of no JesRestau-
.

than three, for the-disted achieve-
ro Ol e Buad and speci

ments of quality leadership, in-
pickl relishes creased membership, and functio&#3

al manpower—with Joe Pugare&#3
“.

“

lassisting in draping these shiny |Ba INVEST IN BUILDING
new medals atop our pack flag.|

= BETTER. CITIZENS! ta After this, the others came thick

; e
and fast: Billy McKee receiving a

Contribute now to Den Chief award; James ‘Cutropia,
Nassau Count POLICE BOYS CLUB, Inc. w (e honored (in absentia) as a Webe-

Police Headquageers, Mincola, N.¥ loes, for his craftsmanship in

making a striking modern. lamp
(the only other Webeloe winner

, g was Robert Wecht); Robert Teer,=

2 Gerard Schrom, and Dennis Huff
j G = A R ‘ S TAVERN

|p

receivea their Wolf Badges; fol-|:

lowed by seven newly made “Bears”
Piano Player Every Friday & Saturday including such names as Paul

Russell, Pet Biasi, T. dato,100° NORTH BROADWAY HICKSVILLE

|}

pon Bro Paul Corcor
—

ne - — Sn |

8rnice Bendish, and Steve Sulli-
van.

-

®
* a n a smaller minorit: th

£ WEI d .

UNFORGETTABLE oro reekpi & th Lis ewat
e om

;
a

‘n the person of Ed McCafferty

all because Chairman Pop McCaf-
ferty was too busy presiding; and

ce
.

Countr Dinin (who almost was left out entirely,

Where the charm and graciousness‘

i ‘ : he Gold and Silver Arrows, thef Ameri emains a ~tradi- u nes S»ol 72 rte Gos bac treas Ste ead”

El

trac tamed going to Fred Pagers
a ~J

.

‘li, Dennis Gallahue, Donald Browna

a * 5 DINING ROOMS anil Vince Braun; the latter going
- + x

* INTIMATE BAR-PARLOR to no less than a dozen of our

.

x * UNIQUE GIFT SHOP nembers, namely: Paul Russell,
.

Luncheon Date 17 ee 9 Tom  DiBella, Michael Bowler,
r Dinner

__
30 to 9 PM. Music Froty The Hammond (Please turn to Page 13)

: Sunday__ 12 Noon to 9 P.M. Organ\Weekends

GLOWING FIRE PLACES

Hicksville Road & Jevicho Tpke., Jericho

©

WElls 1-2201

=
mo.

— CLOSED MONDAYS —

+t
“Member of the DINERS CLUB”

Give now to¥ Nassau County
POLICE BOYS CLUB, Inc.

Mineola, N.Y.
;,

Building Better Citizens!
Promotes Better Character!

GEO. H. PERRY&

Hicksvill -Jericho Road LIQUORsHop INC.

Free Parking L-6048 « W 1-1552

rie yates

g
;

and the following members: John

|

Judith Center, Neal Happel and) GQRNERED after the
War fails, Fess Parke:
espionage band, that

“darin sp raid of the Civil
J. Andrews, leader of the
“General” and raced it for

7 miles, expects no qui this suspense filled episode
in Walt Disny’s “The
showing at Century’s

Gr omotive Chase” currently
Theatre.

ACCLAIMED

Lea S ent

JERY CRITIC!
10 aa a

JONES BEACH MARIN ATRE— DON&# MISS IT!”

IGHTLY |
GUY LOMBA “presen

music by JEROM KER

book and lyrics by OSCA

from the nove! by EDN
starring PAUL HARTMAN

AND IN person GUY 1

[$1.10

°

$2.20

»

$

ITS USUALLY COOL AT TH

SEATS NOW AT THE MEADOWS

ond JONES BEACH MA

OPEN
DAILY

UNTin+

10 P.M.

BROAD
72 Broadway.

NO Us Your

t same| yo

NE
2

Vi
ODORLESS
“x i

WOND
* Dries i 20 Minutes!

Garden
.

Paints - Wallpape

231° BROADWAY, HIC

a

On,

dream with&#39;brush or rotier,”
in today and select from /”

ined colors... or more than

ter-mixed tonesandtints,

gloss colors available roof



Ceéntury’s

the largest movie screen in the

THE LARGE DRIVE-IN Theatre on Lon
Island with accommodations for 2,500 ‘cars,

New Route 110 Drive- will b
opened soon according to Leslie R- Schwart
president of Century Theatres. It features

world measur- ship.

a football field.
trons with simulated ees over the en-

tire area on Route 11 just south of Exit aNorthern State Pkwy. and north of Exit 32, |
poncrmanes

Southern State Pkwy. in Huntington Town.

ris Rey ~S.
=&gt \Baa

Twin |towers will provide pa
*

Air

Civil ang 143 feet by 62, or about half the length of
of the =

;

toe MOVIES Pack 491 Parents’ Night
entl 2 (Continued from Page 12) ‘For Troop 64

- Shore, Huntington
Wed., Thurs., July 11, 12

Eddy Duchi Story— 05, 2:25,
4:55, 7:20, 9:50,

April In Portagal —
2:08 4:30,

6:55, 9:25.

Fri., Sat., July 13, 14

Eddy Duchin Story.
5:50, 8:15, 10:45.

April In Portugal — 3:00, 5:25,
7:55, 10:25.

in. thru Tues., July 15 to 17

1:00, 3:20,

April In Portug — 2: 05, 4:30,
6:55, 9:2

*

Cov Gl Cove
Wed. to Mon., Juiy 11 to 15

Eddy Dicnin Story — 2:10, 4:45,
7:50, 10:15.

Tues. to Thurs., July 17 to 19

The Great Lo-omotive Chase —

3:30; 6:40,.9:50.
Three Gutiaws—2

A

+

*

710, 5:20, 8:30.

Huntington Theatre

Wed., Thurs., July 11,°12

The ae pacema

Jul 1 to 17

Chase
Sun. thru Tues.,

a e Great Locomo
: :00, 3:56, 6:46,
C Th Three Outl

»
5:27,

Bi1%:

Janice Price, of 10 Frances Lane,
Hicksville,. celebrated her ninth

birthday with a Patio Party. Her

guests included, Edwina Kopf,
Lynn Margol&#39; Madaline, Braden-

sten, Renne Yodice, Diane Caren,
and Gera.dine Gilchrist. Games

for prizes and entertainment by
the guests were follow by re-,
freshme

SUMMER THEATRE

TAT ay!

Week of July 16-21 *

TV’s Merry ‘Mailman
RAY HEATHERTON in

ANSILERSA WALTZ

Elaine Ellis aa Edith King

Playing “This Week thru Sat.
William Inge’s BUS STOP

For reservations call.
GL 4-5310 GL 4-4930

Box Office Open!
|

Call GLen Cove 4-4930
Tickets will be held ’til. 8 p.m.

night of performance.
MAIL ORDERS NOW!

End of Main‘and Seventh, Sea|
Cliff, L. I. -(N. State Pkw or

4 25A to Glen Cove Rd., 3 miles to
4

Sea Cliff Ave., 1 mile to Main)
Discounts for Theatre Parties

16

EET

*|Richard. Hoffman. In a darkened

CELEBRAT BIRTHDAY
$

-|Fred Pugare}li, William Van Nos-|
trand, Stan Baldwin, Ed Phelau,

William Heartt, Michae Ryan,
James. Van Nostrand, ° Ronald

Reiliy, and Anthony’ Celenski.

Happy Steve Brummer was con-

gtatulated for receiving a double

arrow (gold and silver).
Highlight of the evening was the

obeat ceremony, welcoming into
he Pack nine new members:

George Cole, Robert Eaton, Ken-
neth~ Carlsen, Harry Goldbach,

Michael Oates,. Joseph _Quique,
Dennis Rogan, Ronald Waters, and

cafeteria, loyal Bill DiBella, wear-

ing a gaudy indian headdress, and
indian blanket, and an appropriate
scrowl, called to the Four Winds,

a resonant tones, to declare the

eaning of the law of the Pack.

STAR OF RADIO AND TV

BUZZY MOORE
NIGHTLY

Finest Italian-American
Food

Order to Comp Dinners

WINES an “{IQUO

Hicksville Manor
PIZZA KING

45 BROADW aWE 1-9477 WE 1-1670

Now thru Mon., July 16

“EDDY DUCHIN .

STORY”

in Color and CinemaScope

Tyrone Power. - Kim Novak

Starting Tues., July 17

“&quot; GREAT

LOCOMOTIVE
-

CHAS

in Cinem
Fess Parker - Jeffrey Hunter.

— plus —

“THREE OUTLAWS”

Special Extended Engagement!

HICKISVILE—Boy- Scout Troop Wed. to Tues., July 11 to 24
64 held|a Parents -Nightt at thejr|

regular

|

meeti in

th S
Mim Tyrone

& Ma NOVAK POWER
man & KEisemann building on

7 -

Broadway, June 17. The Eddy Duchin
The Green Bar members opened Stor an

the meeting. The Troop Committee-
‘

Y
CinemaScope - Color

men were introduced to the par-
ents, Eugene Stachle, chairman;
David Roth, Sec.; Frank: Thorman,
Treas.; Leo Kenawanda, Sr:, Camp

Committeeman;* Fretl Hohsffeld,
Tri Parkway District Camp Chair-
man; ‘Lewis Worley, Crafts and

— plus —

“April In Portugal’

Soon!

“SOMERONY UP THERE
LIKES ME

Wedéto Tues.

Walt Disney’ S

&quot; Locomoti
* Chase&

July
1

1 r 1

Lsinom
- Color

wit

Fess Parker - Jeffry Hunter
—also —

“T Three Outla

a AND PROFANE

Skills; and Philip Hellsten, ad-
vancement Committeeman.

_

CONTINUO PERFORMANC DAILY

»

FRO PM SHOW EVER FRLGSA

THURSDAY to WEDNESDAY

COLUMBI PICTURE

present
Free Parking

BAYSHOR
MO 5-0200

Mats Daily at 2 PM

Eves. from 7 PM

Sat. and Sun.

ALL THEATRES Confack Air-Condi
TYRON POWER’

* JULY 1 t 18.

KIM NOVAK
THE LOVE

STORY OF THE

IAN MILLIONS

IKNEW ONLY BY

Hts MUSIC! &g

LRTI
LOCOMOTIVE

Continuous

from 2 PM :

&a

CINEMAS COPE cores oe teeumicoton =| .

WEDNESDAY THRU TUESDAY
:

“JULY 1 to1
eTREG ALL WALT DISNEY CINEMASCOHE PROGRAM!:

Bayshore
; “THE GREAT “MEN AGAINST Dou Duck

MO 5-0614 “HOW TO.HAVE AN
THE ARCTIC”

Contindou Daily
- &quot;ACCIDE

ri i”?
O P BI

:

from 2 P.M.
CHASE loa People and Places

IN THE HOME”

“FARMINGDAL
©

|

Thurs. to sat. Jaly 12 to 14| Sun. and Mon. July 5 an 16

H 9-0122
. ai ‘Horenine

“REVOLT OF_MAMIE STOVER”.inCIS Glenn Eer
= ea t Borgnine also — “4 STAR.IN THE DUST?

WE 1-0749
in Cine — also Tue to Thurs. July 1 to 19

S JBRO “Rock Around the Clock& “23 PACES TO BAKER STREET”

MEA BRO
Bill Haley and the Com In Cine + also “Lawless Street”

= St Gadscae,
SCS i?

Fri. and Sat. July 2

n 14lls Sun. to Tues. July 15-to 17
“MERRI GAB “JUBAL&q

— Glenn Ford “REVOLT, OF MAMIE SEOVE
FR. 9-2200 also — “Rock Around the Clock” in Cin also “Star In; the Dust”

Children
‘under 12

“Roek Around the Clock”
: ,

BAYSHORE
|

Thurs. thru S Su 12 to 14

|

Sun. th We 715 i 17
SUNRIS .

Jeff Chan
- Laraine Day. ~htrmAPEZ

~ + “LOY TIGERS” in Cink — with Tony. Curti
‘MO 5-1111 “RAWHIDE YEARS” . Burt Laniate i ‘Gi Lollo
Shows Start Tony Curtis

- Colleen Miller
“ a

‘At Dusl Both in Color GR& YITit MO
_

|Last Times
.

Tues., July 12

|

Sun. and jMon. July 15

5

and

1

16MASSAPE
_

“THE BLA SLEEP” “Revolt. of Mamie Stover
\

PY. 8-3160”
“THE CREEPI “UNKNOWN” also —

esTin oe THE pusT”
Shows Start Fri. and Sat. July 13 and 14

|

Tues.- Wed. July 17 an 18
At Dush || “Magnificent Roughnecks”

|

“HIGH NOON”— Kelly.
:

: ae Frank. Sins
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LEGAL NOTICE CEDA CLIFF

Open 8 to 6

GLF

From 10 A.M. to 8 P.M.

WElls 1-0342

Store Hours: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Also Operating ANNE
at 821 MAIN STREET, FARMINGDALE

SPECIAL NOTICE

BRING YOUR TROUBLES T GLF

DR. LOUIS PYENSON .

will be in HICKSVILLE at

THIS SATURDAY, JULY 14th

Dr. Pyenson is a noted Entomologist at the Farm-
ingdale Institute and is on the_staff of “Popular Garden-
ing”. He is the best qualified authority on Long Island

on insects and plant disease.

(NA
WEST BARCLAY STREET

SA GL
HICKSVILLE

*

CH 9-8188

L
W. Marie St., Hicksville

Lebkuecher
& Lynch, Inc.

Real Estate and Insurance

Phone WElls 1-1000

Burners

-., HERALD WANT ADS GET RESULTS

COMMERCIAL DEPT,
for all

plants. Burns No. 5 and No,
6 oil.

TIC DEPT.
iams Oil-O- Matic, non-

i clog nozzle, guard
life time, Burns Nc

OIL
commercial

oil
FUEL OIL

— SERVICE

&lt;&lt;

“WE 1-0357

LOUIS SMITH
53 Heitz Place, Hicksville Phone WE 1-0357

payment.

&lt; Village

Name
._

Street

SUBSCRIPTION ORDE BLANK

Kindly enter [7 my subseripti to the MID-ISLAND

HERALD for one year, via mail. I enclose $2.00 for full

Mail to Box 95, Hicksville, N. Y.

of

75

r n
favor of said plait
defendant,
March
delivered, I hereby giv notice that on

3

thereon erected lyimg at Bet e,
Town _o Oyster Bay, Nassau
New_York, bounded as follows

BEGINNING at aj point on the East-
erly side of Marlo
185

formed by the intersection of the

lon
GINNING.

aid premises also known as Lot 4
in Block 212 of Section 49 on the Nas-
sau County Land Map,

Attorney
176 Mineola

Mineola. N.
|

U
.

M CO., IN
against GOTTHILF AND HENRIETTA
BUCK, Defendants.

By virtue of an execution issued upon
a judgment rendered
Court, County of
trict i

clock
the

faci a
Town of Hempstead, New York, I shali

exp =;

the
def. endant.
ET J

jeribed properts
A 1

j

feet
{the intersection. of the sai southee of Vernon. Street with the easter

ide of Umiversal
3 z 295 No. Bro:

x

NOTICE
that License No. 6A

{issued to the undersigned to sell
Cider and Beer at retail, under the
Alcoholic Beverage Control Law at

Nassau County, N. Y. for off prem-
}ises consumption.

F188x7/19

‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that License No. 6A 1760 has been
issued to the undersigned to sell
Cider and Beer at retail, under the
Alcoholic Beverage Control Law at

86 No. Broadway, Hicksville, Nas-
sau County, N. Y. for off premises
consumption.

F187x7/19

2255 Cos We
By MARGE KE

‘Patrick Costello; son

Mrs. William Costello
Dr., graduated, from St.
School on Sunday, June
P.m., and received th
awards:

:

The Mathematics and
use,

|

Excellence Award for
{ 98 in Regents.

After graduation, a s)
tn]

was held at his home, a

: th : M&lt;&#3 towing

|

ih tests wer A a
Parc of an James Costello, Mr, at Beth

Schall, Mr. Ed Costello,
Mrs. ‘Harry Costello,
Helen Manny. -

In Sépt., he avill attend ©
ade High School in ‘Mineo

Kay Sarsfield. grad:
.

so

|

High School also, and Haro!

Ot theace N S08 6a aa

|

Braduated from Hicksville
to the Easterly side of Mar-

*

Avenue, the point or place of BE-

-
the

tested day of
1956, and to me directed and

44rf

i

iece orthe and

ounty,

Avenue distance
feet Northerly from the corner

Two Gradu
‘From Aidel ger,

L

receiving degrees at the fi
mencement exercises held

Evening Division of -Adel;
lege, here, Tui lay.

They were Jpyce Benoit
Centre St., BS; and Josep

d

qua of 13 Michigan Dr., BBA,
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS
that License .Nq.
issued to the undersigned
Beer at wholesale and retail,
the Alcoholic “Beverage
Law at 3831 Hempstead T

i, o’-| Levittown, Nassau County,
t ee front door

|

for off premises conSumption,
oo Mineo Turnpike Beer and

Beve Co.,
3831 Hempstea

‘or Plaintift
l Blvd.

LEGAL NOTICE

SAU COUN
e iC. Plaintift

Free
the District

First Dis-
judgment

‘ounty

Nassau,
tra ipt of said

= been filed in the Nassa
Oftice on the 6th day of Feb-

5

the above entitled action,
id plaintiff and against

sted on the 8

ew

Nassau Count.

ng Old Country Ko

‘w directs allas th

le and interest which the ;

GOTTHILF AND HENRI- . Levittown, L. I., N
,

bad o the- 6th day of

|

F190x7/19
3 .

Or at any time there-
:

.
in and to the following des-

t

NOTIC IS HBREBY G
. that License No. 6A 2381 i

ent there- haslat Hicks ‘ite Tow issued to the undersigned”
ty Pe Naes 43°a

|

Cidef and Beer at retail, ‘und:
he Nass Coum fact

|

Aleoholie Beverage Contconi™
p_ more narticularl bound- | 295 No. Broadway, Hicksvill

as follows: aG ‘ point- the south.

|

$4 County, IN. Y. for off =
rnon Street, distant 108

|

Consumption, aJohn and Chester A. Mat
d/b/a Bo Food M fi

“2

se for sale
right,

n plot of land with

€

erly from the corner formed by

dway,’ Hiel
ahrunning

angles to
Boulevard;

|
at, right F185x7/19

‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GI
that ‘License No. |6 3136 has
issued to the undersigned

; |\Cider and Beer at retail, und
Alcoholic Beverage Control La

72 Broadway, icksville, Ni
‘County, N. Y. for off premises =

sumption. 4

F192

Maria |Henningsen —

William Nickelsen,
72 Broadway,

Hicksville.
1956F1g0x7/19

NOTICE IS HEREBY Gi
that License No. 6A1684 has
issued to the untlersigned to
Cider and Beer a retail, unde
Alcoholic Beverape Control

at 55 North ‘Broadway, Hie’
Nassau County, N| Y. for off pi

ises consumption. bee

JAMES F. REEVES
55 No. Broadway
Hicksville, N. Y.

F178 ex 7-19 :

‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GI
that License No. 6A3505 has and
issued to the undersigned to ee
Cider and Beer at retail, under $

Alcoholic Beverage Control
at 200 Old Country Rd., Hick
Nassau County, N. Y. for
premises consumption.

3

John Bohn and Jack Faltin;
d/b/a Old Country Delica’

200 Old Country Rd.
Hicksville, N. Y. °

F179 ex 7-19

IS HEREBY GIVEN
3260 has been

ir

Bay,Woodbury Road, Hicksville,

Walter Geier,
75 Woodbury Road,

Hicksville, N. Y.

Theodore Sokolauf,
86 No. Broadway,
‘Hicksville, N. Y. ‘Tun

HICKSVILLE
Fresh Daily...

b 748 aeROLLS, CAKES
nla icCOOKIES

Phone: W

1-98154 BROADWAY, Opp. S# I

ING
|

te Prizes

ite, accompanied them.

_

NOTI:
Board of Education

| Union Free School District No. 21
thpage, Town of Oyster Bay

one ite sea Is f th_ Separ sea propos: or t

’

RE ‘AN EQUIPM
p ch Bethpage Schools,-located

Form of
Drawings,

the General Contract, Special Con-
litions, Specifications and any Ad-

denda thereto, may
fat the office of the Busines Man-
ager, above noted.

The Board of Education, Union

of Oyster Bay,

fal any bid not prepared and sub-
itted in accordance with the (pro-

of another bidder,
-| Separate contracts wi;

The

his bid, security in an amount not

ie PUBLI
NOTICE IS

that a Public Hearing will be held
‘by the Town Board of ‘the Town of
Oyster Bay on Tuesday, July 24,

heard upon the following proposed
;| amendment to the

| Ordinance of the Town of Oyster

wn residents and which, shall
be open to the general public,

9
Hi

and Mrs. Ed. Quinn had their

wedding anniversary, June

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Eich at

tende the Lake Placid Convention,
epresenting the AMVETS Post:

Ladies Auxiliary. Mrs. Doris °

ilton from Ketchum Rd., a del-

LEGAL NOTICE

\DVERTISEMENT
TO CONTRACTORS

County, New York

thpa Town of Oyster

iter Bay, Nassau Coun-
ork, in the existing

Broadway School, on Broadway, in
the office of the Business Mana-

Bethpage, Nassau County, at
M. on Jul 20, 1956 and thenDat Apr 1 11

A
ineola, New Yor:

at the sai time publicly openedSher Nass Cou GARDEN CNTY — Two Hieks-land rea aloud.GEORGE S. EATON ville candidates] were amon; ie information for ‘Bidders,
Bid, Form of Contract,

General Conditions of

be ‘examined

School District No. 21, Town
Nassau County,

York, may consider as informe

part of the items
which case

prepared.
the right to

0

ids.
-

bidder must deposit with

an five percentum (5%less

‘the base bid in. the form and sub-
ject to the canditions provided in
the information for Bidders.

_

No bid shall be withdrawn pend-
Jing the decision of the board.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
UNION FREE SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. ‘21

:Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau
County, Bethpage, New YorkDated July 8, 1956

ex7/12

LEGAL ‘NOTICE

C NOTICE
HEREBY GIVEN

at 10 o’clock A. M. (EDST)
in the Hearing Room, Town Hall,
Oyster Bay, N. Y., at which hear-

B citizens and parties interested
have an opportunity to be

Town Park

as amended and revised:
Amend Section 3, subdivision

b, to read as follows:
|

__ The Town Board shall, from

an to time, determine’ by reso-
io m, which Town Beach or

hes shall be restricted to

shall fix the amount, of the
or fees to be charged to non—

its for admission to those

nes cetena as ‘open to
eral public,

m
B E

‘ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD O THE TOWN OF20

YSTER BAY
enry M. Curran, Town Clerk
Oyster Bay, N. Y.

28, 1956

3

ex 7-12

ERY

_ HICKSVI



nn had their

‘sary, June

es Eich at~
Convention,
VETS Post

Mrs. Doris *

a Rd., a dele
‘m.

CE

INT
ACTORS

‘ict No. 21
er Bay
ork

sals for the
UIPMENT
o1s,-located
lyster Bay,

ork, will be
Education,

‘ict No. 21,
ssau Coun-

e existing
oadway, in
ess Mana-
County, at

and then
‘ly opened

Bidders,
Contract,

ditions of
ecial Con-

d any Ad-
examined

ines Man-

on, Union
21, Town

1 County,
as informs

and sub-
h the pro-
y reserves

uch infor-
be made

le bidder
-ifications

oroved by
serves the

2 items of
the items
hich case

prepared.
right to

osit with
nount not

ovided in
rs.

wn pend-
ra.

ATION,
1OOL

, Nassau
Jew York

GIVEN
be held
Town of

July 24,
(EDST)

wn Hall,
ch hear-

terested
r to be
oroposed

Park

LE

+ grandchildren.

Obituaries
Joan Schaufler

PLAINVIEW — Joan Schaufler,
of Cedar Place, here, died July 3.
She is survived by her husband,
Henry, and her mother and father,
Kenneth and Ruth Camp of Hicks-

ville. ~

Religious services were held
‘last Friday at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home at 1:15 PM.
Interment followed at. Long

Island National Cemetery,

George Kurz
-

HICKSVILLE — George Kurz,
‘Sr., of 138 Willfred Blvd., here,
died June 23. He was the husband
of the late Jennie (nee Barnett)

Kurz. He is survived by his two.

sons, George Kurz, Jr. and Floyd
Kurz.

He was a member of the James
Brengel Post of the American Le-
gion in Sea Cliff.

He reposed at the Henry J. Stock
Funeral Home until Jane 26 when.

a Solemn Mass of Requiem was

offered at St. Ignatius Loyola R.C:
Church. Interment followed at

Long Island National Cemetery,
Pinelawn.

Georg R Ahrens
HICKSVILLE — George Robe

Ahrens, of 3 Clinton St., here, die |
June 24. He is survived by his wife,

Elizabeth (nee Kirchuber); a

daughter, Mrs,, Barbara. Kromin-
sky; one brother, Charles; three
sisters, Mrs. Margaret Parker, Mrs.
Johanna Giffin and Mrs. Lillian

Oppenlander; and one granddaugh-
ter, Beth Krominsky.

.

i

Religious services were coed June 26 at the Henry J. Sto
Funeral Home, by Rev. Richard

Weiskotton. The funeral was held
the. following day with services at
St. Stephen’s Lutheran. Church at
11 AM. Interment followed

Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn.

Bertha Ford
JAMAICA — Bertha Ford, (nee

Howland, of 88-20 113th St., here,
died June 30. She was a former

resident of Hicksville. The widow
of the late Joseph Ford she is sur-

vived by her son, William D. Ford.
Religious services were conduct-

ed at the Henry J. Stock Funeral
Home, Hicksville, on Monday, July

2, at 8:30 PM. The Rev. Sheffield
officiated. Interment took place

July 3, at 3:30 PM at Plain Lawn
Cemetery, Hicksville.

Anna M. -Stattle
FLORAL PARK

— Anna M.
Stattle died on July 4. She reposed

at her home, 34 Emerson Ave.,
here. A Solemn Mass of Requiem:
was offered Saturday at St. Hed-/
wig’s R. C, Church at 10:30. Inter-
ment at Holy Rood Cemetery fol-
lowed. Arrangements. were by the
Thomas F. Dalton Funeral Home.

Mrs. Stattle is survived by her
husband, George H.; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Parker J. Lynch, Mrs.
Joseph Kump and‘ Mrs. Colin
Cooney; four sons, John J., Thomas
J., G. Daniel and William; two sis-
ters, ‘Sister Rose M. Concepta,
0.8.J. and Mrs. Joseph M. Flynn;
seven grandchildren and two. great

at

MID-ISLAND&#39;HERALD, JULY°13, 1956--
Grace A. Gray

(nee Walsh), of 10 Birchwood Lane,

the Henry J. Stock Funeral. Home
until Thursday, July 5 when a

Mass of Requiem was offered at

Interment took place at Holy Rood

Cemetery, Westbury.
Mrs. Gray is survived by her

ters, Mrs. Muriel Arvidson and.
Mrs. Jean Mulholland; a: brother,
Edward S. Walsh; three sisters,
Irene.-Walsh, ‘Mr Florence John-
son and Mrs. Lillian Perrott.

John D. Sullivan
BROOKLN — A.solemn requiem

Mass was sung yesterday (Wednes-
day) morning at St. Anselm’s
Church, here,.for John D. Sulli-
van, 81-year-old father of Oyster

||Bay Town Attorney Michael J.
Sullivan.of Hicksville, who died on

Saturday.
Interment was in

Cemetery, Westbury.
Mr. Sullivan is survived by his

wife, Julia (nee Leary); six other
sons and daughters, a brother and
two sisters and 19 grandchildren.

He was retired’from the New York
Fire Dept.

.

George M. Meyer
HICKSVILLE George M.

Meyer of 358 Nicholai St. died on

July 9. He is survived by his wife,
Viola W.; five children, George J.

Jr., Lorraine C., Regina, Clarice
and Henry; a- brother, Henry.

Funeral will be Friday, July 13,
with a Solemn Requim Mass at

10 a.m. at St. Ignatius Loyola
R. C. Church. Interment wi&# be at

St, Charles Cemetery with funeral
arrangements by Thomas F.° Dal-

ton.

Regina Helferich
HICKSVILLE’ — Regina Hel-

ferich, of 13 Arnold Avenue died
on July 6. She is survived by a

nephew, Aloysius Sigler. She was a

member of Rosary Society of Our

Lady of Merey R. C. Church.
Funeral was on Tuesday, July 10,

with a Mass of Requim at Our
Lady; of Mercy R. C. Church. In-

terment Most Holy Trinity Ceme-
tery, Brooklyn.

Jules Durand
HICKSVILLE

— Jules Durand
who died on July 6 was the father

‘of Claire Brodst of 71 Willoughby
Ave. Religious Services were held

at the Thomas F. Dalton Funeral

Holy Rood

1:30 p.m. with Rev. Edward H.
Stammel officiating Interment was

in Pinelawn Memorial Park:

Friederich Riewertz
HICKSVILLE — Friedrich -Rie-

‘wertz, three month old son of Kate
and Herman Riewerts, of 46 Gard-

ners Ave., here, died July 2. He is
also survived by four brothers and/
sisters. Religious services were

conducted at the Thomas F. Dalton
Funeral Home on July 5. Interment

was private.

UNIVERSAL
All the world’s a stage—and

most people in it insist on having
speaking parts.

ALL ATHLETICS

WE 8-0485

ARTS - CRAFTS FU

TOM SAWYER
DAY CAMP

At Plainview Jewish Center

WE 1-4238
MARVIN FEINSTEIN. SID BERKINS. DAN ROSENFELD

Reasonab Rates — Transportation Included

Co-Ed-5-to 12° -

SWIMMING DAILY

WE 5-4961

LL CAMPING PROGRAMS

HICKSVILLE—Grace A. Grayy

here, died June 80. She reposed at}:

St. Ignatius Loyola R. C. Church,

husband, Michael §.; two daugh+

Home, here, on Monday, July 9, at!
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& MICKSVILLE-LITTLE. LEAGUE:
.

Officials Of Internat
By, G. FRASER»: Leagues and he too served his ap-!

HICKSVILLE.— You,folks tha prenticeship as a coach before. be-
come: out; to..the. Little...League|coming vice president. Frank
games. may,-wonder how.the Little; Szymansky is Vice President -of

functions,.as an organiza-|the Minor League. He too was a

tign... You. must; realize..of; course|coach for several years. Pete Wal-
that a tremendous amount .of work lace is Vice President of the North-

has. to.be done. by. your Little}/e:n Division of the Farm teams and
League

.

officials: _long,..before .the|Jim Cooper is Vice President of

season. opens. In). fact;-your.offici-|the Southern Division. Both of
als are quick. to:.admit; that, most/these men gained their experience
of the hard. work;is, accomplished as little league managers.
during the winter and.early spring] Harry Sears is Secretary of the
months. Perhaps. you -would like to. League and Mike Cialdella is Treas-
know who these.men are that are urer. Both men were. coaches be-
giving their time. to this work. fore assuming their present duties.

Many of them have been in Little Where possible some of these men

League work for several years as&#39;are able to continue. as coaches:
managers and coaches and it was,This is only possible where there

here that they became acquainted|is no conflict of interests as for
with the problems that must be|example an official in the Major
resolved months before the season| Leagues may coach a minor league

begins. We want you to know more| team without jeapordizing his posi-
about their. work but before we|tion as an official in the Major
continue, please let me tell you|League. There are others in the
who they are. International Little. League who

The president of the

with the International League since important Purchasing Committee
it began two years ago. He ‘served |

Fe

as a coach before becoming presi-
#74 Bill Alonge and Howard Han-

dent of the league. Ed Farrell is son serve on the Sponsorship Com-
Viee President of the Major mittee.

CYO Baseball League
By ELWOOD 8S KENT, SR.

HICKSVILLE — Superb hurling moment. So folks,
b Wolfe stands the Apaches onthei heads as the Oriol play ;

2d your papers.
;

fine ball in the field in the St. ig-! Big surprises are in store for!

natius CYO Baseball League. The Jul 28 and 29. No details are

Apaches put up a valiant fight but @Vaila now, bu an announce-

could not overeome the good left ment will be made in the very near

arm of Wolfe. future.
.

Orioles 303 00 —6

Apaches 000 00 —0

Lemmeraux had a ‘perfect day at

the bat as Germaine bats in three
C 6 Undefeated, |

runs re tpitch C I f thi ‘.Senec bra pieyeu sevsa.o FIR In-
al game at short and was all over}

HICKSVILLE—Hook an LadcKS LLE— and ad-‘he diamond as Meehan directed
|the team from behind the bat, like

|

der Co. 6, le b Capt. Hawxhurst
:

now stands in first position in thea major league catcher.
Orioles

....
cee

021 10— 4 |inter-company softball league of

Senecas
uu.

101 190—3/the fire dept. with three victories
The Yanks slaughtered the jand no losses. They took the mgas-}

jure of Chemical Co. 3, 17-16, last!| Braves, 14-6, as they started on a

new winning streak. Sunday. The game, according to|
The Dodgers piled up 28 .runs|

Witnesses, was called on account of

against the Phils. |darkness.
Dodgers

-
13 20 4 0—28; This Sunday afternoon at 2 o’-

Phils
-

00 300— 3/clock ‘at Lee Ave. School field, |
Lang homers to start 20-run in-| Emergency Co. meets Hook and

|ning as Mulligan pitches good ball| Ladder Co. 1.
and! garners three hits, tworfor ex- The standings of the companies’
tra bases. McManus gof’four hits

|

are:
and caught a real heady ball game. Won Lost

|

The Phils could not overcome such [Co. 6
.. 3 0

heavy hitting and never did get) Co. 4 2
started. Co. 3 a

The CYO wishes to again thank|Co. 5 1
all jthe donors in the paper drive|Co. 2 2
and) the possibility of periodic pick-!Co. 1... 0 3

LIQUOR
STORE.

69 BROADWAY

MAGLIN&#3
SOLE: AGENTS for

L 914 Hicksville, N.
Next to A&amp Market

WElls .1-0414WINE - WHISKE

Interna-| function quietly but whose work is
3tional Little League is Frank/importaitt to our Little League.

Menzies. He has been“associated Vincent De Angelo, fs on.the all

8

ups is in discussjon at the present; ;

hold youg fire|

The unselfish devotion of] thes
me to a year roun job provides
the framework. of the long
before the first ball leaves the
pitchers hands on, 9pening. day.

The story of the men behind the -

gam is an exciting fone and we will
tndeavor nert week)to give you an.

idea of some. of the things they
inust accomplish during the winter

months in order to prepare for a

Yeason of Little Léague Baseball.
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- (Mrs Sutton Resign |

URGES WATCH. COMMITTEE . :

A New Board Form
HICKSVILLE—A Kalf hour before the Board of Educa-

tion was scheduled to reorganize, last Tuesday evening, July
2, the sesignation of Edna Kuhne Sutton, who had been presi-

cent for tie past two years, beca.ne effective. Her resigna-
tion-was accepted without comment at the conclusion of the

meeting that evening after it was read by Emil J. Szendy,
the new-Loard president.

The Board is planning t fill the; this objective, serves merely as a

vacancy for a term ending June 30/forum ‘for character vilification
of next year, by a special election, | and as a barrier to the fulfillment
probably in mid-August. At the|of educational needs. Much has asame time the William Yocum| bee said and written about the
position for a term also expiringj antics of the Board, and although |next June 30, will also be filled. one member has indicated in the EDNA KUHNE SUTTONMrs. Sutton’s resignation, dated; press that Hicksville will not be

July 2 and a copy delivered by|in the headlines, such will not be and his followers?”hand to the Herald after last the case.

M ‘week&#3 edition had gone.to press,’ “Rather than be part and rs. Sutton at a meeting of
sead: “This notiee is my resigna-| parcel of this kind of a situa- Burns Ave, P-TA on Mar. 15 had

tion from the Board of Education, | tion and of the new board as it asserted that she would not resignUnion Free School District No. 17, will be constituted, I seize from the Board because she feltTown of Oyster Bay, Hickaville, this opportunity to disassoci- she had a “moral as well as a legalNew York, effective Tuesday, July ate myself from them,” Mrs. obligation to my job”. :?, 1956 at 8:00 P.M. EDT.” Sutton wrote. Joseph Cawley, formerly ‘viceAttached to the note was this; «; urge every parent and tax-|president of the Board, who had 3“statement” in connection with re-

tignation”:
“It has always been my belief! a) growth. Every Board action|ed two years ago, has retained histhat the fundamental duty of alshould be subjected to the closest} position on the Board. After at-trusteee is to the children and the scrutiny, and to that end, com-|tending on July 3, when he either &a

taxpayers of the district, and that munity-wide programs for syste-|abstained or voted “no” on most GOVERNMEthe duty is to provide children with matic attendance at all Board|Board actions taken for the eve-
#

4 well- education so. they| Meetings should be developed at/ning, he informed Dr. Wallace E. EYE-ROUN and Bcan, with competance, carry on the|
once. There is reason to wonder in} Lamb, supérintendent of schools, aePurposes and ideals of the Ameri-|the recent weeks since the electign|that he is on vacation and would

a
can way of life. who will be the guiding for¢ées for|be absent from meetings for a ROASTS :“It seems to be common know-|the education of Hicksville’s chil- ywhile. He did not attend special o

-

&lJedge, however, that the Hicksville|dren. Will it be a staff of. profe; ymeetings held last Friday night,
3

arBeard of Education, in” many in-{ional educators supported by un|]July 6 and Saturday morning,
stances instead of carrying out elert public, or will it be a iSzendy {July 7.

payer to make it a constant duty|been a running mate with Mrs.
+o assess this district’s education-| Sutton when they were both elect-
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t ith p I FRESHLY GR :arc wit a Personal Loan!
Ch : 25: 5

It happen to every family. Suddenl It’s the businesslike way to get back PP
= \

lb.
4.everyone needs a new wardrobe, the on your financial feet. a

S

eet ote
‘

house must b repaired, visits must be
* « %“* =

“made to the dentist— accounts Our rates for loans are low, our serv
6,mount up, and up, and up. ice. fast, and there is no red tape for

‘

;

When unpaid bills temporarily get you to tangle with. Just come in and 7

:
ahead of you, catch up with a Per- tell us what you want. We&#3 help you,

8sonalsL at one of our nine office if we can.
\
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